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Let us help you prepare for spring with seed and new crop contracts. We offer a full line of dark and light red
kidney bean seed varieties in either bulk totes or bags. Our high quality seed is priced to give you the edge on

production costs. Let us help you be competitive in the global market.

Chippewa Valley Bean
Processing Plant – Menomonie, WI

Ph: 715.664.8342   Fax: 715.664.8344
Email: cvbean@cvbean.com

East Grand Forks Offi ce –
Paul Driscoll, MN/DAK Field Rep.
Ph: 218.773.9786   Cell: 218.693.1010

Email: pdriscoll@cvbean.com

We are proud to offer these services:
• New Crop Contracts

• Planting Needs

• Fertilizer Information

• Disease/Pest Management

• Harvest Questions

• Will Dry Any Moisture Kidney Bean

Maximize Your Kidney Bean Harvest With Our Experience

Our processing methods bring out the best of your 
beans, even those with quality problems. We clean, 
package, and ship beans that exceed the highest 
industry standards. Because of this, many in the 
industry ask for “Chippewa Quality.”

We will dry any moisture kidney bean. We are licensed 
and bonded under the U.S. Warehouse Act which 
gives you the best security in the industry.
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Dry Bean Fact of the Month

The Caribbean region was the second largest export market for 
edible beans in 2006 (first was North America – Mexico and 
Canada).  Cuba is a market in the Caribbean with great potential 
for growth – once political hurdles are resolved. The country with 
11.4 million people, just 90 miles from the U.S. mainland, has a 
per capita dry bean consumption of 46 lbs (in the U.S., it’s less 
than 10 lbs).  See more page 9.
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Preator Bean
Company

Lynn Preator
PO Box 234

Burlington, WY

307-762-3310   Cell: 307-272-0911

Wyoming Seed
When Quality Counts

SRS
Commodities

Buyers and Processors of Pinto and Black Beans

Certified seed     New crop contracts

Receiving Stations:
Clifford Farmers Elevator/Hope Location — Mike Severson

Sheyenne Equity Elevator — John Rick

Wilton Farmers Union Elevator/Washburn — Brian Guderjahn

Cooperstown Farmers Elevator — Dave Harildstad

Rick Harpestad, Manager
P.O. Box 386, 411 2nd Avenue NE

Mayville, ND 58257
email: SRS@polarcomm.com

Toll Free: (888) 922-3402 

(701) 786-3402
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Kurt & Cheryl Bollingberg
5353 Highway 15, Cathay, ND 58422

ph: 701-984-2486   Fax: 701-984-2485
bsckurt@hotmail.com

www.bollingbergseeds.com

Buyers and Processors of 
Dry Edible Beans

Certified Seed Conditioner
Pinto and Black Seed Available

Call For Prices

Kelley Bean Co.

Kelley Bean Co. carries an excellent supply
of quality Idaho Grown Seed, Including:

Black, Dark Red Kidney, Pink, Pinto, Navy, and Lt. Red Kidney
Kelley Bean Co. reminds growers to book your 2007

seed needs early, to lock in the best varieties to
fit your farming operation. Some supplies are limited.

Ask about our 2007 new crop contracts,
and orderly marketing programs.

Edible Bean Locations:
• Cavalier, ND 701.265.8328          • Hatton, ND 701.543.3000
• Mayville, ND 701.786.2997        • Oakes, ND 701.742.3219

• Perham, MN 218.346.2360
Or Call Todd Smith @ 701.430.0589

Kelley Bean wishes you a successful 2007 growing season.

Kelley Bean Co.
Since 1927

Call or stop in to see your

Kelley Bean 
representative soon.

Chelated
Micronutrients

 Blue Diamond Activation

 10% Zinc 9.5% Nitrogen 4% Sulfur

 10% Zinc 5% Sulfur

 9% EDTA Zinc

 8% Copper 4% Sulfur

 4.5% EDTA Iron

 10% Chelated Boron

 16-8-2 Micronutrient Package

 12% Calcium 4% Nitrogen

 Enhance M.S.O. Concentrate

For more information and a 
complete line of micronutrients

Call NWC, Inc.
800-315-2469

Box 33, Emerado, ND 58228
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Raedel’s
Hardsurface Welding
Hardsurface pinto bean knives -- Heath, Speedy and Orthman knives

Hardsurface advantages:
 1) Do not need a rod weeder.
 2) No plant pull.
 3) Self sharpening.
 4) Slick cut of bean plant and all weeds.
 5) Cut plant minimum depth of ground
  -- less dirt in beans.
 6) If off rows, plant is cut as long as plant 
  contacts the end of knife.

Have knives on hand.
Appreciate orders as early as possible.

Also hardsurface: Plow lays (all makes of plow); cultivator 
shovels; chisel plow points; NH-3 fertilizer knives; and 

spikes for cultivator, chisel plows and regular applicators

Franklyn D. Raedel
Bruce Thom

PO Box 23 Neche, ND 58265
BUS: (701) 886-7688  RES: (701) 886-7504

111 Elevator Road

PO Box 607

Larimore, ND 

58251-0607

Phone: 701-343-6363

Fax: 701-343-2842

Email: lbc@invisimax.com

Buyer and processor of pintos and Black turtles.
pinto receiving station at tronson grain, doyon, nd. (701) 398-3512

larimore Bean company, inc.

Grain Quality, Farmer Efficient

     LLC                           Aplington, IA

Belt Conveyors

Contact us for dealers near you
www.grainwayllc.com

877-347-6361

Drive Over Pit
• Capacity up to 7500 BPH
• Adjustable flow control gate
• Grating and pit available
• Electric or Hydraulic Drive
• Low horsepower requirements
• Long lasting two-ply chevron belt

Under Aeration Floor Conveyors
• Two Styles: Incline  3000 BPH

                     Flat 5000 BPH
• Hydraulic or Electric Drive
• Long lasting, two-ply chevron  

     belt
• Powder coat paint finish
• Portable use : One conveyor for

       multiple bin sizes  18’- 48’

Custom Built Belt Conveyors
•  12”  belt capacity up to 5000 bph
•  18”  belt capacity up to 7000 bph
•  Lengths up to 80’ on flat conveyor
•  Enclosed conveyors with
   removable covers
•  Belt Speed can be reduced
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Bean Day 2007 Highlights
Compiled by Tracy Sayler

Reflex, Permit 
Get Labels; 
KIH-485 Next?

After another Section 18 label 
for use in 2006, the herbicide 
Reflex (fomesafen, product of 
Syngenta) finally received full 
federal label registration, says 
NDSU extension weed specialist 
Richard Zollinger.  Reflex con-
trols annual broadleaf weeds 
including ragweed, kochia, and 
nightshade, including ALS-
resistant weeds.  It should be 
applied when target weeds are 1 
to 4” tall.

Permit (halosulfuron, by 
Gowan) is a soil-applied herbi-
cide (preemergence/preplant 
incorporated label only) that 
has also received a label for use 
on edible beans.  It controls 
large-seeded broadleaf weeds 
including wild mustard, rag-
weed, sunflower, and cocklebur.  
It doesn’t control common 
lambsquarters and is weak on 
large pigweed, however.  There 
are crop rotation restrictions 
with some other broadleaf 
crops.

Field trial research last year 
near Hatton and Thompson 
showed excellent tolerance 
and safety in standard applica-
tions to major dry bean types 
(‘Ensign’ navy, ‘Maverick’ 
pinto,  ‘Montcalm’ kidney, ‘T-
39’ black).  The trials showed 
excellent post-emerge safety 
too, data which may help obtain 
a future post label for Permit in 
dry beans.

Zollinger also discussed 
experimental results of a prom-
ising herbicide for dry beans, 
called KIH-485 (pyroxasulfone 
– Kumiai America).  Preliminary 
research indicates excellent 
safety on dry beans, with excel-
lent grass and broadleaf weed 
control in coarse, medium, and 
fine textured soils and at lower 
rates of competitive products.  

As a soil-applied herbicide, 
however, it needs moisture for 
activation. 

Desiccant research and 
information was reviewed by 
Zollinger as well, and will be 
featured in the summer issue of 
the Northarvest Bean Grower.

A New Chapter in 
Bean Breeding

A new chapter in dry edible 
bean breeding is underway at 
NDSU, with Juan Osorno as the 
new dry bean breeder.  Osorno 
says that in many cases, a crop 
breeder steps into a program 
without the benefit of having 
the previous breeder on hand 
for input or questions.  So Os-
orno says he is fortunate that 
longtime breeder Ken Grafton 
is still on campus.  While Graf-
ton is now director of the N.D. 
Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, and Dean of the College of 
Agriculture, he’s still a wealth of 
information on bean breeding.

Osorno says pintos and na-
vies will be the main breeding 
focus, with black, great north-
ern, red, and kidney receiving 
attention as well. Traits of great-
est importance: yield, quality 
(seed color, shape, size, canning 
quality), plant architecture, and 
disease resistance.

Variety performance data is 
posted online at www. 

northarvestbean.org (under 
Grower information) and also 
at www.ag.ndsu.nodak.edu/ag-
info/variety/drybean.htm.

Osorno says two pinto lines 
are set for release in 2007, pend-
ing review committee approval, 
and a new navy line also shows 
promise.  These were developed 
under Ken Grafton and his 
breeding team; Osorno says it 
will take time to put his stamp 
on a bean line at NDSU.  “I just 
say, keep your eyes open.  That’s 
one of the first things you do in 
a new job, just listen to people, 
and that’s what I’m doing, get-
ting feedback.” 

NDSU Updates 
Fertility 
Recommendations

Dry bean fertility recommen-
dations in the past did not make 
allowances for changes in the 
price of nitrogen, or adequately 
consider contributions from 
soil N.  Further, the response to 
N is greater for non-inoculated 
beans compared to inoculated.  
And despite setting a yield goal, 
actual dry bean yield can fluc-
tuate above or below it. Thus, 
NDSU has updated its N recom-
mendations: 
• Inoculated dry beans: 40 lb  
 N less credits
• Non-inoculated: 70 lb N 
 less credits

• Irrigated low organic 
 matter sands: Yield potential
  x 0.05 less credits (Split 
 applications through the 
 pivot recommended)

NDSU extension soil special-
ist David Franzen, who adjusted 
the recommendations after ana-
lyzing more than 30 site-years of 
trial data, urges growers to think 
more in terms of yield potential 
or yield tendency of their fields, 
rather than yield goal.  

Further, he says management 
should drive N rate; the desire 
to reduce N rate should not 
drive management.  “There’s 
a difference.  You understand 
your fields better than anyone, 
where inoculating works for 
you and where it doesn’t, which 
soils might respond better to N 
than others.  So when you look 
at these recommendations, 
have your management drive 
your nitrogen, not the N drive 
your management.”

NDSU’s revised fertility rec-
ommendations are published 
in the new NDSU Extension 
Publication, SF-720, revised 
December, 2006, online at www.
ag.ndsu.edu/pubs/soilfert.html 
and featured in an article this 
issue on page 15.

Uniformity 
Helps Minimize 
Harvest Losses

One of the factors that can 
reduce harvest losses can be 
traced back to planting – uni-
form populations and ma-
turities.  NDSU area extension 
specialist Terry Gregoire says 
veteran growers have told him 
that the stand uniformity helps 
minimize shattering. 

Gregoire coordinated a sur-
vey of dry bean fields during 
the 2006 harvest, to gain infor-
mation that might help reduce 
harvest losses.  Results will be 
summarized in the next issue of 
the Northarvest Bean Grower.

Juan Osorno David Franzen Continued on Page 7
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Keith

Contact Alan at (701) 543-3773 

Contact Troy at (701) 857-2275
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Buyer & Processor of Minnesota & North Dakota 
Grown Pintos and Black Turtles

~ Certified Nd & WesterN GroWN seed ~ 
~ NeW Crop piNto & BlaCk BeaN CoNtraCts ~ 

Convenient  Receiving  Stations:

po Box 85, 415 Hwy 32 se, st. Hilaire, MN 56754
Phone (218) 964-5407   Fax (218) 964-5415

Email: craig@4aci.com • Toll Free: 877-DRY-BEAN

BTR FARmERs CooP – LEEDs, ND 
Contact: Robert Uri  
(800) 732-4352 

TE o’TooLE – CRYsTAL, ND
Contact: Brian O’Toole  
(800) 262-9512

sHs Co, INC. – GARskE, ND
Contact: Craig Anderson  
(877) 379-2326

sHs Co, INC. – sELz, ND
Contact: Craig Anderson  
(877) 379-2326

HAmILToN FARm suPPLY – HAmILToN, ND
Contact: Lee Becker  •  (800) 454-3875

See us for
Elmer’s, Speedy, Pickett, Sund,

Harriston, Nissen, and Universal Bean Equipment

2006 Pickett C8030
Harriston  8/30” Cutter
Harriston  12/22” Cutter

CIH1020 22 1⁄2, 25’ 30’ flex
heads

JD925, 925F, 930, 930 F flex
heads

CIH 183 16/30” RC Cults
Pickett  8022 w/Transverse

Table

CIH 1820 12/30”
IH  810 20’ w/18’ Sund

CIH 183 12/30”

New and Used Redball Pull
type Sprayers.

Northwood, ND
1-800-223-1630 — 701-587-6116

Concord 3310 w/2000 Tank
CIH SD X 30 Drill w/2300 Tank
2001 CIH ADD 40 ft Disk w/2300 Tank

Pickett One Step Headers • Speedy (UFT) Cutters
Harriston Cutters, Rodweeders, One Shots • Nissen Rodweeders

Sund Pickups • Hamilton Universal Headers

2000 CIH 2388 Combine

2003 CIH 2388 Combine

2004 CIH 2388 Combine

2000 Amadas S.P. Bean Combine

Summers 90ft 2pt sprayer

Redball 670 90ft sprayer

Redball 680 80ft sprayer

Spray Aire 2200 90ft sprayer

1999 Pickett C6030 8 tube cutter

1998 JD 893 8/30” cornhead

1981 JD 843 8/30” CH

1997 CIH 1083 8/30” CH

1998 CIH 1063 6/30” CH

SERIES 300
BEAN CUTTER

Precision Farm Machinery
DIV.  ABCO ENGINEERING CORP.

OELWEIN, IOWA 50662

(877) 736-2226
   www.abcoveyor.com/PFM
pfm-sales@abcoveyor.com

Available in 22” and 30” row spacings and
widths.  Front and rear mount combinations

for 12 and 24 row cutters.  Special row
spacings available upon request.

Parts available for
UFT Speedy
 bean cutters
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STOP WHITE MOLD

For  bean growers it’s the safest and most versatile
method available for controlling White Mold caused
by Sclerotinia sclerotiorum.

Sylvan Bioproducts, Inc.
90 Glades Drive, Kittanning, PA 16201

Ph: 866-352-7520 • www.contanswg.com

Ideal for spring preplant
applications for:

Dry Edible
Beans

STOP WHITE MOLD

Dr. Art Lamey
Technical Representative

(701) 261-2931
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Ensuring Long-
Term Access to 
Technology

Intellectual Property rights 
apply to books, movies, soft-
ware, and designs.  Crop tech-
nology is created material too, 
protected through plant patents 
and the federal Plant Variety 
Protection Act.  

Chet Boruff, chief executive 
officer of the Association of Of-
ficial Seed Certifying Agencies, 
says that to be eligible for PVP, a 
variety must be

• New – not sold for more 
than propagation more than 1 
year prior to the date of filing (4 
years outside of U.S.)

• Uniform – describable, 
predictable, and acceptable

• Distinct – distinguishable 
from other varieties

• Stable – remain essentially 
unchanged during repeated 
production cycles

Varieties approved for PVP 
are protected for 20 years, un-
less withdrawn by the owner.  
Boruff says federal law permits 
a producer the right to save 
enough seed for his own use.  
This does not apply to biotech 
or trait-protected seed such 
as Roundup-Ready.  The PVP 
law prohibits a producer from 
selling excess seed, prohibits a 
buyer of “grain” to convert it to 
seed, and prohibits knowingly 
conditioning protected seed for 
an unauthorized use.

Protected varieties of dry 
beans and other crops can be 
found on the PVP Office web 
site, www.ams.usda.gov/Sci-
ence/PVPO/PVPindex.htm 
- click ‘public access databases’ 
and ‘certificate status database.’ 

Valor Label 
Doubtful for 2007

A label for Valor as a dry 
bean desiccant is waiting to 
be approved by EPA.  Thus, its 
labeled use is doubtful for 2007, 
although full registration for use 
on dry beans is slated for the 
2008 use season, according to 
Jim Gray, pesticide registration 
coordinator with the N.D. De-
partment of Agriculture.  Gray 
says a Section 18 exemption is 
unlikely, with other desiccant 
products (Aim, paraquat) al-
ready available.  

Gray warned growers tempt-
ed by off-label use of Valor this 
season.  “Remember, there’s  no 
tolerance, no acceptable level 
of active ingredient established 
yet.  If a batch of beans is tested, 
by a processor, elevator or FDA, 
and they find any detectable flu-
mioxazin (the product ai), those 
beans are deemed unsafe to be 
used as a food or feed source,” 
he says.  “So think not only 
about the risk as an individual 
farmer, but what it could do to 
the reputation of the dry edible 
bean industry.” 

He explained the Endangered 
Species Protection Program 
(ESPP), a new federal rule in-
tended to better mitigate the 
risks of pesticide use to threat-
ened and endangered species. 
The cornerstone of the ESPP 
will be the use of Endangered 
Species Protection Bulletins 
that will contain enforceable 
pesticide use restrictions be-
yond those found on a pesticide 
container label. Pesticide users 
must not only follow all pesti-
cide use restrictions, directions, 
and precautions found on the 

pesticide container label, but 
also in their local County Bul-
letin, if one is available.   Infor-
mation about these bulletins 
will become available on future 
pesticide labels.

Gray finished with an update 
on pesticide harmonization 
and North American Free Trade 
Agreement (NAFTA) pesticide 
labeling. The goal is to have 
widespread use of NAFTA la-
bels to allow U.S. growers to 
import and use lower-priced 
Canadian products, and vice 
versa.  Regulatory barriers 
have been resolved, now it’s a 
matter of working with pesti-
cide manufacturers to use the 
NAFTA labeling system. Far-Go 
will be one of the first products 
available with a cross border 
label.  Others that look to follow 
include Gavel, Reflex, Clarity, 
Tanos, Betamix, Spinosad, and 
Everest.

Farm Bill: A 
Sausage Making 
Process

Dale Thorenson presented 
an overview of the stage set for 
the next farm bill, something 
that might be best described 
as a sausage-making process.  
Thorenson, a farm lobbyist with 
Gordley & Associates and a 
former aide to Sen. Byron Dor-
gan, says a final bill will need to 
mesh budget concerns and par-
ty, ideological, and geographical 
politics.  Proposals by numerous 
farm groups need to be boiled 
down not only in the Commod-
ity Title, but in nine other titles, 
including energy, nutrition, 
trade, and conservation.

One factor that seems to be of 
less concern now is appeasing 
the World Trade Organization, 
with talks faltering and agree-
ments on agriculture question-

Chet Boruff Jim Gray Dale Thorenson Scott Stofferahn

Continued on Page 9

The Bean Day Trade Show allows growers and bean industry 
representatives to visit about new trends and products in dry 
bean production and marketing.
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BTS 290

New BTS 290 Series 
adds more reach 

with 180º Swinging 
conveyor!

Weigh scales can 
be added to 

seed tenders, 
creating dual

 purpose use as 
weigh wagons.

www.conveyall.net

HAMILTON, ND

CONVEY-ALL®  USA

1-800-454-3875
(701) 454-3875 FAX: (701) 454-3456

Leading in Innovative
Conveyor Design

since 1983

CONVEY-ALL®

     SEED
 TENDERS

CONVEY-ALL

     SEED
 TENDERS

Conveyor
effortlessly swings
from transport to

working position for
fast, easy set-up!

CONVEY-ALL’S® BTS
290 FEATURES:

• 1800 lbs. per minute 
   discharge rate

• 8” dia. x 21’ tube with 10”
   wide belt

• 290 unit hopper (single or
   equal split hopper)

• Conveyor swing: conveyor
   transports at front or back
   and swings 180˚ for unloading

• Gas engine or hydraulic drive

• Roll tarp standard

• Infinitely variable speed 
   control

Gentle handling...
no seed damage even 
with extra dry seed. 
These tenders can be 
used for virtually
any seed as well as
granular herbicides 
and fertilizer.

FEATURING
180º CONVEYOR SWINGS FRONT TO 

BACK, BACK TO FRONT, FOR GREATER 
REACH AND HANDLING EASE.

180º
Swing
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Kurt & Cheryl Bollingberg
5353 Highway 15, Cathay, ND 58422

ph: 701-984-2486   Fax: 701-984-2485
bsckurt@hotmail.com

www.bollingbergseeds.com

Buyers and Processors of 
Dry Edible Beans

Certified Seed Conditioner
Pinto and Black Seed Available

Call For Prices

Kelley Bean Co.

Kelley Bean Co. carries an excellent supply
of quality Idaho Grown Seed, Including:

Black, Dark Red Kidney, Pink, Pinto, Navy, and Lt. Red Kidney
Kelley Bean Co. reminds growers to book your 2007

seed needs early, to lock in the best varieties to
fit your farming operation. Some supplies are limited.

Ask about our 2007 new crop contracts,
and orderly marketing programs.

Edible Bean Locations:
• Cavalier, ND 701.265.8328          • Hatton, ND 701.543.3000
• Mayville, ND 701.786.2997        • Oakes, ND 701.742.3219

• Perham, MN 218.346.2360
Or Call Todd Smith @ 701.430.0589

Kelley Bean wishes you a successful 2007 growing season.

Kelley Bean Co.
Since 1927

Call or stop in to see your

Kelley Bean 
representative soon.

Chelated
Micronutrients

 Blue Diamond Activation

 10% Zinc 9.5% Nitrogen 4% Sulfur

 10% Zinc 5% Sulfur

 9% EDTA Zinc

 8% Copper 4% Sulfur

 4.5% EDTA Iron

 10% Chelated Boron

 16-8-2 Micronutrient Package

 12% Calcium 4% Nitrogen

 Enhance M.S.O. Concentrate

For more information and a 
complete line of micronutrients

Call NWC, Inc.
800-315-2469

Box 33, Emerado, ND 58228
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Raedel’s
Hardsurface Welding
Hardsurface pinto bean knives -- Heath, Speedy and Orthman knives

Hardsurface advantages:
 1) Do not need a rod weeder.
 2) No plant pull.
 3) Self sharpening.
 4) Slick cut of bean plant and all weeds.
 5) Cut plant minimum depth of ground
  -- less dirt in beans.
 6) If off rows, plant is cut as long as plant 
  contacts the end of knife.

Have knives on hand.
Appreciate orders as early as possible.

Also hardsurface: Plow lays (all makes of plow); cultivator 
shovels; chisel plow points; NH-3 fertilizer knives; and 

spikes for cultivator, chisel plows and regular applicators

Franklyn D. Raedel
Bruce Thom

PO Box 23 Neche, ND 58265
BUS: (701) 886-7688  RES: (701) 886-7504

111 Elevator Road

PO Box 607

Larimore, ND 

58251-0607

Phone: 701-343-6363

Fax: 701-343-2842

Email: lbc@invisimax.com

Buyer and processor of pintos and Black turtles.
pinto receiving station at tronson grain, doyon, nd. (701) 398-3512

larimore Bean company, inc.

Grain Quality, Farmer Efficient

     LLC                           Aplington, IA

Belt Conveyors

Contact us for dealers near you
www.grainwayllc.com

877-347-6361

Drive Over Pit
• Capacity up to 7500 BPH
• Adjustable flow control gate
• Grating and pit available
• Electric or Hydraulic Drive
• Low horsepower requirements
• Long lasting two-ply chevron belt

Under Aeration Floor Conveyors
• Two Styles: Incline  3000 BPH

                     Flat 5000 BPH
• Hydraulic or Electric Drive
• Long lasting, two-ply chevron  

     belt
• Powder coat paint finish
• Portable use : One conveyor for

       multiple bin sizes  18’- 48’

Custom Built Belt Conveyors
•  12”  belt capacity up to 5000 bph
•  18”  belt capacity up to 7000 bph
•  Lengths up to 80’ on flat conveyor
•  Enclosed conveyors with
   removable covers
•  Belt Speed can be reduced
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able at best.  There was concern 
that the planting restriction of 
fruits and vegetables (the FAV 
provision which includes dry 
beans) in the current farm bill 
would need to be scrapped to 
avoid a WTO challenge.  “I don’t 
believe it’s going to happen 
now,” says Thorenson, placing 
his bet.

Disaster Aid 
Still in Play

“It’s nice to hear the words 
‘Chairman Peterson,’” says Scott 
Stofferahn, deputy state direc-

Bush Beans:  ‘A Family Tradition’

tor for Sen. Kent Conrad.  Stof-
ferahn is referring, of course, 
to the change in Congress that 
led to Democratic control in 
both Houses, with Rep. Collin 
Peterson becoming chair of the 
House Ag Committee.  Conrad 
is chair of the Senate Budget 
Committee. 

Stofferahn says Conrad will 
make it a priority to protect 
baseline spending for agri-
culture, and in the farm bill, 
preserving the baseline for the 
Commodity Title, which con-
tains farm program support.  
Stofferahn notes that lawmakers 

tend to view the Commodity 
Title (as well as Nutrition) as 
more ‘off limits’ for ‘raiding the 
kitty’ compared to other titles 
such as Rural Development and 
Conservation, which seem more 
prone to budgetary tinkering.  

The pre-election buzz about 
the farm bill of “how much farm 
program budget cutting can 
we prevent?” has changed with 
some to “how much can we 
add?”  But the budget problem 
is still there, despite the change 
in party control, and Stofferahn 
says the favorable approach will 
be “pay as you go” – if spending 

is increased for one area, it will 
need to be cut or savings found 
in another.

It’s conceivable that a com-
mittee bill could have a draft of 
the farm bill ready by the August 
recess, with floor action by late 
fall “a reasonable expectation,” 
says Stofferahn.  In the last farm 
bill go-round, the House passed 
its version on Oct. 5, 2001, the 
Senate passed its version on 
Feb. 13, 2002, and a final version 
was signed into law on May 13, 
2002.

Like Thorenson, Stofferahn 
believes the FAV provision has a 
better climate now for surviving.  
“We’re not willing to sacrifice 
to get a trade deal.  And just be-
cause we have trade challenges, 
doesn’t mean we can’t win,” he 
says.

Stofferahn says a disaster 
bill is still in play, and might 
be attached to a supplemental 
spending bill this spring.  Snow-
storms this winter in Colorado, 
damaging frost in California, 
and more storm damage else-
where before spring thaw, may 
build support for a disaster as-
sistance measure.

Growing the 
Caribbean Market

The Caribbean region was 
actually the second largest ex-
port market for edible beans in 
2006 (first was North America 
– Mexico and Canada).  The Ca-
ribbean was the fourth largest 
export market for U.S. edibles in 
2004.  Sales to this region in the 
last five years (2002 – 2006) have 
amounted to 196,000 metric 
tons worth about $121 million 
(average price of $616 per mt, 
equivalent to $28 per cwt).

With many in the Caribbean 

Attendees of Bean Day were given a ‘virtual 
tour,’ so to speak, of Bush Brothers & Compa-
ny, a family-owned corporation whose roots 
go back to 1908. Just eight years into the 20th 
century, Henry Ford developed the first Mod-
el T automobile, the Chicago Cubs won their 
second (and last) World Series, and A.J. 
(Andrew Jackson) Bush, along with his 
oldest sons Fred and Claude, started 
Bush Brothers & Company as a tomato 
cannery in Tennessee.  The company 
today has plants in Augusta, Wisc., 
and Chestnut Hill, Tenn.

The Bush’s Best brand was 
developed in 1948, and in 
1953, Claude Bush de-
veloped Showboat Pork 
& Beans, with Bush’s 
Original Baked Beans 
debuting in 1969.  In 
1994, Bush’s Baked 
Beans distribu-
tion expanded into 
the Northwest, mak-
ing Bush’s products 
available nationally, 
and the brand became 

America’s number-one baked bean.
Perhaps the most recognizable face of the 

company is Jay and Duke, who have been 
telling America about Bush’s Baked Beans 
in TV ads since 1995.  Duke is a profession-

ally trained canine ‘star’ patterned after the 
family’s own golden retriever.  As the son 

of Condon Bush, grandson of founder 
A.J. Bush, Jay Bush has been working 
for the family business since he was 
“knee high to a pinto bean.” 

Bush Brothers & Company today 
makes a variety of fla-

vors of baked beans, 
along with other 

varieties of beans, 
homestyle chili, 
and canned veg-
etables aimed 
primarily at 
the Southern 
market, such 
as hominy, and 
turnip greens. 

The site of the Bush Brothers first cannery in Tennessee (left) and the Bush family (right).  That’s 
Jay Bush and Duke, above.

Jois Alaby

Continued on Page 10
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who eat rice and beans on a 
daily basis, it was a wise move 
for the Northarvest Bean Grow-
ers Association to focus in on 
this market, says Jois Alaby, 
newly hired market consultant 
for this region.  A native of Bra-
zil, Alaby has 10 years experi-
ence representing the National 
Dry Bean Council (now part of 
the U.S. Dry Bean Council) in 
Brazil.  He and his family have 
recently moved to Costa Rica, 
aimed at being closer to the U.S. 
main export markets.  

Alaby also represents the USA 
Rice Federation in the Caribbe-
an – with these two food staples 
often combined, it makes sense 
for one consultant to represent 
both commodities when talking 
with prospective buyers.

Cuba is a market in the Carib-
bean with great potential for 
growth – once political hurdles 
are resolved.  The country with 
11.4 million people, just 90 
miles from the U.S. mainland, 
has a per capita dry bean con-
sumption of 46 lbs (in the U.S., 
it’s less than 10 lbs).

There has been some move-
ment of U.S. beans into Cuba 

in recent years, virtually all 
pintos, accounting for about 
10% of Cuba’s total dry bean 
supply.  The limited purchases 
show an interest and intent to 
buy U.S. beans, says Alaby, and 
the Cuban market would likely 
buy more, with trade restric-
tions eased (U.S. exporters have 
limited access into the Cuban 
market now, on a cash-only 
trade basis).

Cuba now has just two state 
buying agencies: Alimport, the 

State Food Supplier that is the 
primary importer, and Cimex, 
the State Food Distributor, 
which basically uses Alimport to 
source food products. 

The country is not capable 
of producing nearly enough 
edibles to meet its needs, and 
a number of exporters are vy-
ing for business in this price 
conscious market, including 
Mexico, Chile, Canada, Argen-
tina, Brazil, even China. 

Alaby says Brazil in particu-

lar is a country to watch as a 
trade competitor in the Carib-
bean region.  “They are starting 
to slightly increase exports, 
don’t be surprised to see them 
within five years become a net 
exporter, which would be a 180 
degree shift from having tradi-
tionally being a net importer of 
dry edible beans,” he says. Alaby 
noted that he is glad to hear that 
no GMO edible beans are near 
commercialization, or even be-
ing researched in the U.S.  At 
this point it would be a negative 
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Cuba, Haiti, Jamaica, and the Dominican Republic are key edible
bean markets in the Caribbean. CUBA

U.S. Exports by Class
2003
 76 % Pintos
 12  %  Navies
   6  %  Blacks
   6  %  Small Reds
2004
 99  %  Pintos
   1  %  Navies
2005
 98  % Pintos
 1.5  %  Blacks
 0.5  %  Kidneys
2006
 98  %  Pintos
   2  %  Pinks

Preator Bean
Company

Lynn Preator
PO Box 234

Burlington, WY

307-762-3310   Cell: 307-272-0911

Wyoming Seed
When Quality Counts

SRS
Commodities

Buyers and Processors of Pinto and Black Beans

Certified seed     New crop contracts

Receiving Stations:
Clifford Farmers Elevator/Hope Location — Mike Severson

Sheyenne Equity Elevator — John Rick

Wilton Farmers Union Elevator/Washburn — Brian Guderjahn

Cooperstown Farmers Elevator — Dave Harildstad

Rick Harpestad, Manager
P.O. Box 386, 411 2nd Avenue NE

Mayville, ND 58257
email: SRS@polarcomm.com

Toll Free: (888) 922-3402 

(701) 786-3402
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to marketing beans in this region, he says.  
Relationship building will in turn help 

build markets in this region, Alaby says.  
“Some might ask, ‘why do this (work on 
developing the Cuban market) if there’s 
basically just one client (Alimport)?’  When 
Fidel is gone, what will that do to impact 
trade? The tendency is to think that down 
the road, whether it’s Raul Castro (Fidel 

U.S. MN/ND CANADA
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U.S. and Canadian Pinto Bean Production

U.S. MN/ND CANADA
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U.S. and Canadian Navy Bean Production
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U.S. and Canadian Dark and Light Red 
Kidney Bean Production
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Continued on Page 12

When you can’t
count on the weather
Count on DuPont

Asana® XL is a restricted-use pesticide.
*Restrictions apply. See Terms and Conditions for details. Crop Protection Plus® is available on 
Assure® II herbicide and Asana® XL insecticide.
Always read and follow all label directions and precautions for use.
The DuPont Oval Logo, DuPont™, The miracles of science™, Asana®, Assure® and Crop Protection Plus®

are trademarks or registered trademarks of DuPont or its affiliates.
Copyright © 2007 E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company. All Rights Reserved. CPLUS006199P338MVA

Come hail or high water, you can count on bad weather to be costly. Protect your lentil,
edible bean or pea crop from the worst the weather has to offer. Treat your acres with
DuPont™ Assure® II herbicide and/or Asana® XL insecticide and you will be eligible for
Crop Protection Plus® product replacement credit which will reimburse your DuPont
product costs. If your pulse crop is destroyed by drought, hail, flood, frost/freeze or
fire, we will provide product replacement credit.* cropprotectionplus.dupont.com

DuPontTM

Crop Protection Plus®

Asana® XL
Assure® II

CPLUS006199P338MVA  2/19/07  1:52 PM  Page 1
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Castro’s brother) or someone 
else, will be more U.S. trade 
friendly, and we want Northar-
vest to become their first 
choice.“ 

Can Dry Beans 
Compete with 
Corn?

It’s only been since mid 
September of last year when 
the corn futures market began 
its move beyond the $2.50 per 
bushel mark.  And in the five 
or so months since, it seems 
more has been written and said 
about corn and ethanol than in 
the previous five years.  Will dry 
beans – or any other crops – be 
able to compete with corn in the 
short and long term?

Despite a supply/demand 
picture that should be friendly 
for boosting dry bean acres, 
plantings are estimated to be 
down slightly this year com-
pared to last, although weather 
and prices may result in last 
minute planting intentions. 

“Most of the dealers in this 
region are thinking the reduc-
tion in acres will be less here 

(Northarvest region) than in 
the rest of the U.S. and Canada,” 
says Larry Sprague, senior dry 
bean merchandiser for the Kel-
ley Bean Company.  

On one hand, dry beans do 
not have the wide range of pest 
treatment products that the 
other major crops have.  And 
biotechnology is giving crops 
like soybeans and corn a leg 
up.  “Corn yield is expected to 
double in less than 15 years,” 
Sprague says.  “Can we continue 
to develop dry bean varieties 
that will compete by conven-
tional breeding techniques?” 

But dry beans have their pro-
duction advantages too.  They 
are a short season crop, needing 
from 90 to 110 days for most 
classes of dry beans to ripen.  
The planting season begins 
about May 20 until the middle 
of June.  This allows growers to 
better utilize their labor and 
equipment by not needing to 
plant dry beans in the same 
time period that is needed to 
plant corn and spring wheat.  
This is especially useful in the 
advent of a wet late spring.  

Further, the dry bean harvest 
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usually falls in the middle, after 
wheat but before corn and other 
late fall crops.  “Dry beans can 
often be used for early fall cash 
flow needs while waiting for the 
fall crops to ripen,” says Sprague.

Another big plus: dry beans 
have an ability to fix some of its 
own nitrogen, which helps to 
reduce the need of nitrogen fer-
tilizer.  Some crops yield better 
following a crop of dry beans, 

making it an attractive rotation 
option.

The crop also has less input 
costs compared to corn.  This 
number varies by the region but 
would range about $25-$75 per 
acre less than corn in most re-
gions of North Dakota, accord-
ing to NDSU numbers. 

In the end, Sprague believes 
that dry edible beans will be 
able to compete with corn and 

MANUFACTURING
Your Bean Equipment Specialist

Single Shank Row Crop Cultivator
•Double H Parallel Linkage • Vertical Mount S-tine with Adjustable Bar Clamp 

• Pitch Adjustable S-tine • 24" Rolling Shield • Heavy Duty 6" x 12" Gauge 
Wheels • Gauge Wheel Height Adjustment  • Shield Height Adjustment Bolt

• Available in Single Pull or 3 pt

Box 908, Altona MB  R0G 0B0
Phone: 204 324-6263  • Fax: 204 324-6729
www.elmersmfg.mb.ca      elmers@mts.net

Bean Cutter
• Rear with Single Pull Hitch or Front and Rear Combinations
• Proven No-Maintenance Nylon Bushings Eliminate Greasing
• Rugged Construction • Available in Various Sizes and Widths

CropMaster Head with Pick-Up
• 26" Floating Auger • 5" Flighting • 45 Degree Slotted Screen

• Torsion Flex System • Clip-on Solid Pan
• Steel or Composite Fingers • 14 , 22  and 30  Sizes

Higher Yields
Better Quality Crops
Increased Maturity
Guaranteed Seed Safe
Low Application Rates
Non-Corrosive On Equipment
Compatible With Chelated Zinc

Northern Valley Fertilizer has been helping
local growers achieve higher yields and
higher profits by supplying their crops the
right nutrients at the right time.

In-furrow starters get your crop off to a quick
and healthy start!  Contact us today for liquid
fertilizers that PAY!

No. Valley Fertilizer, Inc.
(701) 699-5351

In-Furrow Starters 

PAY!
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
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Kurt & Cheryl Bollingberg
5353 Highway 15, Cathay, ND 58422

ph: 701-984-2486   Fax: 701-984-2485
bsckurt@hotmail.com

www.bollingbergseeds.com

Buyers and Processors of 
Dry Edible Beans

Certified Seed Conditioner
Pinto and Black Seed Available

Call For Prices

Kelley Bean Co.

Kelley Bean Co. carries an excellent supply
of quality Idaho Grown Seed, Including:

Black, Dark Red Kidney, Pink, Pinto, Navy, and Lt. Red Kidney
Kelley Bean Co. reminds growers to book your 2007

seed needs early, to lock in the best varieties to
fit your farming operation. Some supplies are limited.

Ask about our 2007 new crop contracts,
and orderly marketing programs.

Edible Bean Locations:
• Cavalier, ND 701.265.8328          • Hatton, ND 701.543.3000
• Mayville, ND 701.786.2997        • Oakes, ND 701.742.3219

• Perham, MN 218.346.2360
Or Call Todd Smith @ 701.430.0589

Kelley Bean wishes you a successful 2007 growing season.

Kelley Bean Co.
Since 1927

Call or stop in to see your

Kelley Bean 
representative soon.

Chelated
Micronutrients

 Blue Diamond Activation

 10% Zinc 9.5% Nitrogen 4% Sulfur

 10% Zinc 5% Sulfur

 9% EDTA Zinc

 8% Copper 4% Sulfur

 4.5% EDTA Iron

 10% Chelated Boron

 16-8-2 Micronutrient Package

 12% Calcium 4% Nitrogen

 Enhance M.S.O. Concentrate

For more information and a 
complete line of micronutrients

Call NWC, Inc.
800-315-2469

Box 33, Emerado, ND 58228
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Crop Comparison by District in North Dakota

Crop N.E. N.Cent. S.E. E. Cent. South

Corn $3.00 $3.00 $3.00 $3.00 $3.00

Soy $7.74 $7.42 $7.41 $6.95 $7.69

Wheat $6.06 -- $6.24 $6.08 $6.40

Barley $3.74 $3.30 $4.09 $3.61 $4.37

Dry Bean $17.79 $16.33 $18.27 $16.81 $20.43

Doug Tehven (right) of 
AgCountry Farm Credit 
Services presented Randy 
Mauch, of Mooreton ND  
a $300 American Express 
Gift card as the recipient  
of this year’s Bean Day 
door prize.

other crops, with many who are 
longtime growers that do not 
jump in and out of the crop.  
They have a good relationship 
with buyers, and will continue 
to earmark acreage for edibles.

“Are dry beans for you? This 
is a question only you can an-
swer on your own farm.  I would 
think that you have answered 
that question by attending 

Bean Day again this year,” says 
Sprague.  “Commodity prices 
rise and fall and as growers you 
have learned to adapt.  Back in 
1996-97, a guy came into our 
office and said ‘corn will never 
be less than $3 again.’ Not soon 
after it fell to $1.70.  Not anyone 
here will planting all their acres 
to corn.  Dry edible beans have 
been competitive with other 
crops, and will continue to be.”

Net Profit Crop 
Comparison 
By District In 
North Dakota  

Larry Sprague of Kelley Bean 
said at Bean Day that the best 
way to tell how crops can com-
pete is to compare the net profit 
per acre between the crops.   
He referred to the table that 
compares net return for various 
crops in several regions of N.D., 
as calculated through NDSU’s 
Crop Compare - www.ag.ndsu.
nodak.edu/aginfo/farmmgmt/
farmmgmt.htm .

The table uses a 7-year Olym-
pic average of yield for each 

region.  The costs are averages 
of variable inputs for each one 
of the crops.  The table com-
pares most of the significant 
crops to corn at $3.00 cash price 
per bushel.  The values that are 
listed in the table for the vari-
ous crops would be the prices 
needed per unit to equal the net 
profit that is obtained as com-
pared to one acre of $3.00 per 
bushel corn by region.  

How do the various classes of 
dry beans compare with corn 
within these regions?  The cur-
rent crop and new crop prices 
for pinto, navy, black, pink, 
small reds, kidney beans, and 
great northern beans were at or 
above $20/cwt at the beginning 
of 2007.  Sprague points out that 
the only region where dry beans 

would be at a disadvantage to $3 
corn was in the southern region 
of N.D.  Two of the other major 
crops, soybeans, and wheat, had 
actual prices much less per unit 
than what is shown in the table 
to compete with $3 corn.

Sprague says this same table 
can be used with any value of 
corn by using a little math.  For 
example, the dry bean price 
in Steele County (SE Region) 
would have to be $21.32 per cwt 
to equal the same net profit per 
acre as cash corn at $3.50 per 
bushel.  “How about $2.50 per 
bushel corn, which is a price 
that most growers would have 
been happy to have last sum-
mer?  The dry bean price would 
only have to be $15.16 per cwt 
for the same net return as $2.50 

Kurt & Cheryl Bollingberg
5353 Highway 15, Cathay, ND 58422

ph: 701-984-2486   Fax: 701-984-2485
bsckurt@hotmail.com

www.bollingbergseeds.com

Buyers and Processors of 
Dry Edible Beans

Certified Seed Conditioner
Pinto and Black Seed Available

Call For Prices

Kelley Bean Co.

Kelley Bean Co. carries an excellent supply
of quality Idaho Grown Seed, Including:

Black, Dark Red Kidney, Pink, Pinto, Navy, and Lt. Red Kidney
Kelley Bean Co. reminds growers to book your 2007

seed needs early, to lock in the best varieties to
fit your farming operation. Some supplies are limited.

Ask about our 2007 new crop contracts,
and orderly marketing programs.

Edible Bean Locations:
• Cavalier, ND 701.265.8328          • Hatton, ND 701.543.3000
• Mayville, ND 701.786.2997        • Oakes, ND 701.742.3219

• Perham, MN 218.346.2360
Or Call Todd Smith @ 701.430.0589

Kelley Bean wishes you a successful 2007 growing season.

Kelley Bean Co.
Since 1927

Call or stop in to see your

Kelley Bean 
representative soon.

Chelated
Micronutrients

 Blue Diamond Activation

 10% Zinc 9.5% Nitrogen 4% Sulfur

 10% Zinc 5% Sulfur

 9% EDTA Zinc

 8% Copper 4% Sulfur

 4.5% EDTA Iron

 10% Chelated Boron

 16-8-2 Micronutrient Package

 12% Calcium 4% Nitrogen

 Enhance M.S.O. Concentrate

For more information and a 
complete line of micronutrients

Call NWC, Inc.
800-315-2469

Box 33, Emerado, ND 58228
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Purchaser and 
Processor of 

Pinto and Black 
Turtle Beans

Brian and James Engstrom

Phone: (701) 466-2398
Fax: (701) 466-2076 

6131 57th Ave. NE, Leeds, ND

Engstrom 
Bean and Seed

3 Locations near You
Leeds

Ph: 701-466-2398    Fax: 701-466-2076

 Petersburg Cando
 Ph: 701-345-8264 Ph: 701-466-2398

Receiving Stations:
Edinburg Farmers Elevator

701-993-8421
Fordville Coop Elevator

701-229-3293

Johnstown, ND 701-869-2680 Cavalier, ND 701-265-8495

Planting season is just around the corner.
Now is the time to think about 

your Pinto and Black Bean Seed!

We have good availability of high quality certified seed 
to fit your farming operation & maximize your profit . 

Order your seed today!
Stop in or call us about New Crop Contracts.

When you need advice on beans,
you need The bean experTs

at Johnstown and Cavalier bean

443086 Ad_kp3.indd   16 3/8/07   9:29:27 AM

Buyer & Processor of Minnesota & North Dakota 
Grown Pintos and Black Turtles

~ Certified Nd & WesterN GroWN seed ~ 
~ NeW Crop piNto & BlaCk BeaN CoNtraCts ~ 

Convenient  Receiving  Stations:

po Box 85, 415 Hwy 32 se, st. Hilaire, MN 56754
Phone (218) 964-5407   Fax (218) 964-5415

Email: craig@4aci.com • Toll Free: 877-DRY-BEAN

BTR FARmERs CooP – LEEDs, ND 
Contact: Robert Uri  
(800) 732-4352 

TE o’TooLE – CRYsTAL, ND
Contact: Brian O’Toole  
(800) 262-9512

sHs Co, INC. – GARskE, ND
Contact: Craig Anderson  
(877) 379-2326

sHs Co, INC. – sELz, ND
Contact: Craig Anderson  
(877) 379-2326

HAmILToN FARm suPPLY – HAmILToN, ND
Contact: Lee Becker  •  (800) 454-3875

See us for
Elmer’s, Speedy, Pickett, Sund,

Harriston, Nissen, and Universal Bean Equipment

2006 Pickett C8030
Harriston  8/30” Cutter
Harriston  12/22” Cutter

CIH1020 22 1⁄2, 25’ 30’ flex
heads

JD925, 925F, 930, 930 F flex
heads

CIH 183 16/30” RC Cults
Pickett  8022 w/Transverse

Table

CIH 1820 12/30”
IH  810 20’ w/18’ Sund

CIH 183 12/30”

New and Used Redball Pull
type Sprayers.

Northwood, ND
1-800-223-1630 — 701-587-6116

Concord 3310 w/2000 Tank
CIH SD X 30 Drill w/2300 Tank
2001 CIH ADD 40 ft Disk w/2300 Tank

Pickett One Step Headers • Speedy (UFT) Cutters
Harriston Cutters, Rodweeders, One Shots • Nissen Rodweeders

Sund Pickups • Hamilton Universal Headers

2000 CIH 2388 Combine

2003 CIH 2388 Combine

2004 CIH 2388 Combine

2000 Amadas S.P. Bean Combine

Summers 90ft 2pt sprayer

Redball 670 90ft sprayer

Redball 680 80ft sprayer

Spray Aire 2200 90ft sprayer

1999 Pickett C6030 8 tube cutter

1998 JD 893 8/30” cornhead

1981 JD 843 8/30” CH

1997 CIH 1083 8/30” CH

1998 CIH 1063 6/30” CH

SERIES 300
BEAN CUTTER

Precision Farm Machinery
DIV.  ABCO ENGINEERING CORP.

OELWEIN, IOWA 50662

(877) 736-2226
   www.abcoveyor.com/PFM
pfm-sales@abcoveyor.com

Available in 22” and 30” row spacings and
widths.  Front and rear mount combinations

for 12 and 24 row cutters.  Special row
spacings available upon request.

Parts available for
UFT Speedy
 bean cutters
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Fertilizing Pinto, Navy, and 
Other Dry Edible Beans

Figure 1. The economic return to supplemental N from more 
than 30 inoculated and noninoculated trials in North Dakota and 
northwestern Minnesota. Cost of N at 30 cents/pound, dry bean price 
of 20 cents/pound.

From SF-720 (revised)
By David Franzen
NDSU Extension  
Soil Specialist

Nitrogen Dryland 
Production

Nitrogen (N) nutrition is im-
portant to dry bean production, 
not only to sustain high yields, 
but also because of the quality 
concerns. Excessive N can delay 
maturity and encourage exces-
sive leaf canopy growth, which 
may lead to increased disease 
incidence and severity in some 
years. Maturity delays and in-
creased disease may result in 
reduced market price for grow-
ers due to reduced quality. 

Dry bean growers usually 
do not go into and out of the 
business as do growers of other 
crops. For that reason, most dry 
bean growers know what N fer-
tilization strategy works best for 
them in their area and in their 
soils. Growers effectively have 
used four main N fertilization 
strategies:

1. No inoculation or supple-
mental N

2. Inoculation with a nitro-
gen-fixing bacteria at seeding

3.  Inoculation and supple-
mental N

4.  Supplemental N only
Some soils with coarse to 

medium textures and higher 
organic matter levels (more than 
3%) that have been in a dry bean 
rotation for many years do not 
require additional inoculation 
or supplemental N fertilization. 
These soils encourage the natu-
ral inoculation by N-fixing bac-
teria from previous years’ bean 
production. The efficiency of 
the bacteria in this environment 
is so great that they are able to 
provide all the N requirements of 
the dry bean without additional 
assistance.

In relation to the entire 
Northarvest dry bean acreage 
area, these soils are in a minor-
ity, but for individual growers, 
they are important. Inocula-

tion is inexpensive, compared 
with supplemental N fertilizer. 
However, some soil and envi-
ronmental conditions limit the 
effectiveness of the inoculants. 
Hot weather and wet soils can 
result in nodule abortion. There-
fore, in areas that tend to be hot 
in June, such as west of James-
town and along the Missouri 
River, inoculation may not result 
in consistent yields, compared 
with supplemental N. Likewise, 
if fields have significant areas 
of fine-textured soils, inocula-
tion may not result in adequate 
yields in wet years. Inoculation 
is, therefore, more effective in 
medium to coarser-textured soils 
that are well drained and in the 
northern half of the state. Seed 
for first-year dry bean fields al-
ways should be inoculated.

In the last 20 years, various 
researchers in North Dakota and 
northwestern Minnesota have 
conducted more than 30 site-
years of trials. Using an N cost of 
30 cents/lb and a dry bean price 
of 20 cents/lb, the return to N in 
inoculated and noninoculated 
trials was determined (Figure 1). 
From these data, inoculated tri-
als did not benefit from N rates 
greater than 40 lbs of N/acre, 
including residual soil nitrate 
from soil testing.

Noninoculated trials peaked 
at about 100 lbs of N/acre, but N 
fertilization at rates more than 70 
pounds of N/acre provided little 
additional economic advantage. 
Risks of later maturity, and in-
creased incidence and severity 
of white mold disease, would 
favor the 70-lb N rate over the 
100-lb rate.

The most economic rate was 
not related to yield potential or 
yield goal. Therefore, no scale 
of yield goal is made with N rate 
considerations in dryland pro-
duction of dry beans. In years 
when environmental conditions 
favor higher yields, the condi-
tions also stimulate greater 
mineralization of N from organic 
matter and crop residues, result-
ing in higher N availability to 

support higher yields.

N Recommenda-
tions for dryland 
dry beans

Inoculated – 40 pounds N/
acre less STN

Noninoculated – 70 pounds 
N/acre less STN

(STN = Soil test nitrate from 
2-foot depth cores)

Irrigated 
production

Most irrigation will be on 
well-drained, coarser-textured 
soils. Inoculation has not been 
found to be adequate to support 
the very high yields often experi-
enced in these fields, especially 
with high-yielding cultivars such 
as navy beans.

Therefore, supplemental N is 
very important to achieving high 
yield potential of these irrigated 
fields. Not only is supplemental 
N encouraged, but split applica-
tions to increase efficiency and 
prevent nitrate leaching also 
are strongly recommended. The 
formula for N recommendations 
under irrigation is:

N rec = YP X 0.05 – STN-PCC
Where N rec is the total supple-

mental N recommended through 
the growing season, YP is yield 
potential based on historic yield 
in the field.  STN is available soil 
test nitrate from preplant soil test.  
PCC is previous crop credit/previ-
ous rotational crop or crops.

A small preplant application is 
advised, usually under 40 lbs of 
N/acre. The first supplemental N 
application can be side-dressed 
before vining. Subsequent appli-
cations can be made through the 
irrigation system and completed 
before top pod fill begins.

Phosphorus and 
Potassium

At phosphorus (P) soil tests of 
medium and lower, and potas-
sium (K) soil tests that are very 
low to low, yield increases have 
been found with the applica-
tion of supplemental fertilizer. 
The degree of response was not 
related to yield. Therefore, the 
P and K in these recommenda-
tions reflect one broadcast rate 
for each nutrient.

Banded P or K
Dry beans are sensitive to salts 

and ammonium containing fer-
tilizers when placed too close to 
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the seed. The general recommendation is fer-
tilizer should not be placed with the seed. An 
ideal planting band application is placement 
in a 2-by-2 arrangement: 2 inches to the side 
and 2 inches below the seed. With banded 
placement, P and K rates can be reduced 
about one-third from the recommended rate. 
Small rates of a product such as 10-34-0 (1 to 
3 gallons/acre) have been successfully ap-
plied in some years with the seed, but in dry 
years, some stand injury has been reported, 
and therefore is not recommended as a stan-
dard practice.

Zinc
A soil test is a good guide for indicating the 

need for zinc (Zn). Soil tests below 1 part per 
million (ppm) suggest a good probability of 
dry bean response to zinc fertilizer. Broad-
cast rates of 3 to 5 lbs of actual Zn/acre as a 
soluble dry zinc product, such as zinc sulfate, 
usually are adequate to remedy a low Zn soil 
test. Zinc sulfate is an economic and effec-
tive zinc fertilizer, but intact granules of zinc 
sulfate are avoided by roots the first growing 
season, even in a band. The first-year effec-
tiveness of zinc sulfate can be improved by 
incorporation of finer granules of zinc sul-
fate, or fall incorporation of zinc sulfate gran-
ules. If a liquid starter is applied in a 2-by-2 
band, rates of zinc chelate or ammoniated 
zinc complex as low as 1 pint/acre have been 
effective in preventing zinc deficiency.

Foliar applications of zinc chelate prod-
ucts when the plants are small also have 
been used effectively. Do not apply foliar 
zinc products with herbicides or other plant 
protection products because of the chance 

of increased phytotoxicity to the crop or de-
creased efficacy to the pest.

Iron Deficiency Chlorosis
Soils with carbonates near the surface, 

combined with wet soil conditions, and es-
pecially higher soluble salt levels, can result 
in iron deficiency chlorosis . This condition is 
seen as interveinal yellowing and should not 
be confused with N deficiency. Dry beans 
generally are more tolerant of the soil condi-
tions that result in this problem. It usually is 
seen near ditch banks or edges of sloughs, 
where carbonates and salts are elevated.

Expected yield reductions when 
planting after May 15 in North Dakota

Crop % Yield Loss/Day

Wheat 1.5

Barley 1.7

Soybean 0.8

Dryland Corn 1.0

Flax 2.3

Dry Bean 0.3

Canola 1.9

Iron fertilizer sprays are available, but have 
not alleviated the problem consistently. The 
severity usually is caused by wet soil condi-
tions that increase soil bicarbonate levels. 
As soil dries, bicarbonatelevels drop and 
affected plants usually green up. If a field 
has a known susceptibility to iron deficiency 
chlorosis, selecting varieties that have shown 
more tolerance to the conditions is recom-
mended. 

For a snapshot of soil fertility and nutrition 
levels heading into spring, see soil test sum-
maries taken in North Dakota and Minnesota 
last fall by Agvise Laboratories, on page 25.

Yield Reductions 
After May 15

Delayed plantings may result in re-
duced yield and delayed maturity of any 
crop, but in this respect, dry beans are 
generally one of the better crop choices 
to plant after May 15 in N.D., according 
to NDSU. The most common and rec-
ommended planting time for edibles in 
N.D. is from May 15 through June 1. 

Piñata:
A High Yield, Early 
Maturity Vine Pinto 

Idaho Seed Bean Co.
John & Bill Dean • P.O. Box 1072
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1072
Ph: (208) 734-5221 Fax: (208) 733-1984

Red River Valley Pinto Yield Trials

Variety Maturity          Location 1      Location 2 Average Mold      Rust Blights

Piñata 89 2982 2804 2893          s* t* mt*

Maverick 103 2136 2519 2327.5 s t s

Othello 105                   1262 1427 1344.5        s s s

*Adjusted for moisture; t=tolerant, mt-moderately tolerant, s-susceptible, ms=moderately
susceptible.  Piñata is under Plant Variety Protection.

RED RIVER VALLEY PINTO TRIALS

Othello

Maverick

Piñata

1000 1500 2000 2500 3000

1344.5

2327.5

2893
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Dry Bean Rooting Depth and Water Use 
Dry bean roots typically grow laterally 8 

to 12 inches and downward to a depth of 3 
feet or more, although root distribution is 
concentrated near the soil surface – about 
90% of the roots will be found in the top 2 
feet.  Over the course of a growing season, 
only about 10% of the water used by the 
beans will be obtained from the soil below 
2 feet. Average dry bean water use rates will 
increase from about 0.05 inches per day 
soon after emergence to over 0.25 inches 
per day during pod development. 

Dry Bean Planting Rates
Planting rates vary from 40 to 65 pounds 

per acre, depending on row spacing, plant 
type and percent pure live seed. Navy beans 
range from 2,200 to 2,500 seeds per pound. 
Planting rates suggested for navy beans are 
40 to 45 pounds per acre of pure live seed. 
Studies conducted at various plant popula-
tions do not indicate any significant ad-
vantage to having populations greater than 
90,000 plants per acre for Type I navy beans. 
Slightly higher planting rates are advised 
under irrigation. 

Pinto beans range from 1,200 to 1,500 
seeds per pound. Planting rates suggested 
for pints are 50 to 65 pounds per acre 
of pure live seed. Populations of 70,000 
plants per acre for Type III (Pinto) beans 
have been found to be adequate. In some 
instances, reduced yields were observed 
when plant populations were below these 
recommendations. Under irrigation, some 
lodging has been observed in the Type I 
cultivars at extremely low plant populations. 
No relationship between spacing and plant 
population was found in studies conducted 
in North Dakota. 

Rates should be adjusted for low germi-
nation or cool, wet planting conditions. To 
obtain desired plant populations, overseed 
live seed by 10 to 15 percent to compensate 
for losses during emergence. The normal 
planting depth is about 2-2 1/2 inches. Seed 
should not be planted deeper unless the 
topsoil is dry. Plant seeds in moist soil if 
possible. Growers should test their planter 
on a hard surface and in the field at normal 
planting speeds to ensure proper depth and 
seeding rate.

From the NDSU ProCrop Database: www.
ag.ndsu.nodak.edu/aginfo/procrop/pro-
crop.htm .

Online Resources
NDSU Crop Production Page -- With 

links to 2007 NDSU Herbicide, Fungicide, 
and Insecticide Guides, as well as other crop 
production bulletins and NDSU’s weekly 
crop/pest report: www.ag.ndsu.nodak.edu/
cropprod.htm

University of Minnesota Extension 
Service -- Click on the Farm link.  www.
extension.umn.edu

Pesticide Labels -- Excellent resource 
on all current pesticide and adjuvant labels, 
with links to pesticide manufacturers: www.
cdms.net/manuf/default.asp 

Ontario Dry Bean Production Info 
-- www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/crops/
field/beans.html

Northarvest Bean Growers Associa-
tion Research & Production Library 
-- www.northarvestbean.org/html/research.
cfm 

Higher Yields
Better Quality Crops
Increased Maturity
Guaranteed Seed Safe
Low Application Rates
Non-Corrosive On Equipment
Compatible With Chelated Zinc

Northern Valley Fertilizer has been helping
local growers achieve higher yields and
higher profits by supplying their crops the
right nutrients at the right time.

In-furrow starters get your crop off to a quick
and healthy start!  Contact us today for liquid
fertilizers that PAY!

No. Valley Fertilizer, Inc.
(701) 699-5351

In-Furrow Starters 

PAY!
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Northarvest Bean 
Election Results

Joe Mauch, Hankinson, N.D., 
has been elected to the Northar-
vest Bean Growers Association 
board of directors, representing 
District 5 (southeast N.D.).  He 
replaces Gary Friskop, Wahpe-
ton.  In District 2 (Grand Forks 
County) Gary Paur, Gilby, N.D., 
was re-elected.  Also, Jon Ewy, 
Deer Creek, Minn., was re-
elected to represent District 8 
(central MN).

APH Price Elections 
Bumped Up

At the request of the NBGA, 
the USDA Risk Management 

BeanBriefs
Agency increased APH price 
elections for 2007, to reflect 
higher market prices compared 
to when price elections were ini-
tially established.  Navies were 
increased to $19/cwt ($16 initial 
price) and pintos to $20 ($16 
initial price). Price adjustments 
to other bean types: www.rma.
usda.gov/bulletins/rd/2007/07-
009.pdf .

‘Speed Dating’ 
for Bean Buyers 
and Sellers 

An ag commodity version of 
speed dating was held during 
the International U.S. Dry Bean 
and Specialty Crops Congress, 

held in Mexico in February. The 
group of participants was well 
balanced between U.S. compa-
nies and buyers from around 
the world.  The event attracted 
120 companies and buyers from 
12 different countries: Mexico, 
Costa Rica, Colombia, Guate-
mala, Peru, France, Portugal, 
Germany, Japan, Malaysia, Thai-
land and Spain.  The Congress 

featured presentations on bean 
and specialty crop topics, and 
one highlight was the one-on-
one buyer/seller discussions. 
The one-on-one meetings 
required a lot of work as far 
as logistics, with 240 business 
meetings at 22 tables in 12 time 
slots of 25 minutes each. 

Here’s how this version of 
‘speed dating’ worked: On their 

 

CruiserMaxx™ Seed 
Treatment  for Dry Beans

Syngenta has introduced 
the seed treatment product 
CruiserMaxx™ for dry edible 
beans.  Active ingredients 
are thiamethoxam (Cruiser® 
insecticide) and fludioxonil 
and Mefenoxam (ApronMaxx® 
fungicide) for combination 
control of early season dis-
eases (Pythium, Rhizoctonia, 
Fusarium, seed and seedling 
rots, early season Phytophtho-
ra, suppression of seed-borne 
Sclerotinia) and early season 
insects (aphids, bean leaf bee-

tles, leafhoppers, Mexican 
bean beetle, seedcorn mag-
got, wireworm).  The seed 
treatment has been demon-
strated to improve plant vigor 
(see graphic).  The technical 
bulletin for CruiserMaxx is 
posted online in the Northar-
vest Research & Production 
Library at www.northarvest-
bean.org/html/research.cfm.  
Label information can be 
found at www.syngentacrop-
protection-us.com. 

The International U.S. Dry Bean and Specialty Crops Congress 
held in Mexico in February was a unique way of networking and 
meeting prospective buyers in one venue.

YOUR ONE STOP FOR 
QUALITY BEAN EQUIPMENT

AMADAS COMBINES & QUALITY 
PRE-OWNED & USED BEAN EQUIPMENT

LIDGERWOOD, ND
1-800-452-2493

LISBON, ND
1-800-648-4004

LAMOURE, ND
1-800-648-4604

Designed for High Production 
Bean Harvesting

TITAN
MAchINery

Amadas Edible Bean Combines

• High Capacity

• Less Crop Damage

• Low Maintenance

• High Quality

CLOSEOUT SAVINGS ON NEW AND USED BEAN EQUIPMENT
• 2002 Pickett Bean Combine-Nice Unit, D01263 .................$30,000
• 2000 Bob Bean Combine-Like New, BO1035 ............. Call for Price
• Bob 6R30 Bean Windrower-BO3476 ....................................$6,500

Kirkeide’s
Northland Bean Co

83485DN,nednesseFEN.tSht210254

Buyers, Processors & Shippers 
of Edible Beans

deeSnaeBtaerT&naelC
72-32lirpA-kcalB
yaM-hcraM-otniP

elaSrofdeeSnaeB
kcirevaMdeifitreCDN
kcirevaMderetsigeRDN

espilcEdeifitreCDN

6643-745-107ediekriKmiJllaC
moc.CTDNog@cbnk:liaM-E9353-745-107:xaF

Quality ND seed
Certified or Registered

Pinto, Black dry bean varieties.
Also dealers for Roughrider and 

Hyland soybean seed.
We also custom clean, size, 
treat, tote and bag beans.

Richard H. Fugleberg
RR1, Box 49

Portland, ND 58274
Phone: 701-786-4129

10 miles West on Hwy 200
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registration form, each U.S. 
company participating could 
choose with which country or 
region they would like to meet. 
On a first come, first serve basis, 
the meetings were arranged 
according to their preferences. 
This meant that each of the 33 
U.S. exporters had six to eight 
meetings, and each of the 43 
importers from different coun-
tries had at least four meetings 
scheduled. It was a unique way 
of networking and meeting pro-
spective buyers in one venue.

Blegen Named 
Manager ADM 
Casselton

Harley Blegen has been 
named manager of ADM Ed-
ible Bean Specialties, Cassel-

ton, N.D., 
replacing 
longtime 
manager 
Bill Rader-
macher, 
who retires 
April 1.  Ble-
gen’s email: 

Harley_blegen@admworld.
com.

Beans in the Living 
Ag Classroom

Northarvest Bean Growers 
participated in the Living Ag 
Classroom held this winter in 
Bismarck and Minot.  About 
1,240 students with 200 teach-
ers and chaperones from 66 
schools attended the KFYR 
Agri-International Living Ag 
Classroom at the Bismarck Civic 

Center, where Lynne Bigwood 
of Northarvest led educational 
activities related to dry bean 
production and nutrition.  Liv-
ing Ag Classroom at Minot, part 
of  KMOT TV’s Ag Expo at the 
State Fair Building, attracted 940 
students in the Minot region.  
“The picture is girls from the 4th 

grade classroom at South Prairie 
School, south of Minot.  They di-
vided the class up and the girls 
came in one group, the boys in 
another,” says Bigwood. “That’s 
Holly Arnold in the background.  
She is the wife, daughter and 
sister of N.D. bean growers, and 
a great assistant.” 
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Beans: Protein-Rich Superfoods 
High in fiber and antioxidants, beans aren’t just good for  
the waistline, they may aid in disease prevention, too. 

More than just a meat substitute, beans 
are so nutritious that the latest dietary 
guidelines recommend we triple our cur-
rent intake from 1 to 3 cups per week. What 
makes beans so good for us? Here’s what 
the experts have to say.

Chronic conditions such as cancer, diabe-
tes, and heart disease all have something in 
common. Being overweight increases your 
chances of developing them and makes 
your prognosis worse if you do, says Mark 
Brick, PhD –  which means that trimming 
your waistline does more for you than make 
your pants look better. Brick, a professor in 
the department of soil and crop sciences at 
Colorado State University, is investigating 
the ability of different bean varieties to pre-
vent cancer and diabetes.

Beans are comparable to meat when 
it comes to calories, says Dawn Jackson 
Blatner, RD, a registered dietitian at North-
western Memorial Hospital’s Wellness 
Institute in Chicago and a spokeswoman 
for the American Dietetic Association. But 
they really shine in terms of fiber and water 
content, two ingredients that make you feel 
fuller, faster. Adding beans to your diet helps 
cut calories without feeling deprived.

Our diets tend to be seriously skimpy 
when it comes to fiber (the average Ameri-
can consumes just 15 grams daily), to the 
detriment of both our hearts and our waist-
lines. One cup of cooked beans (or two-
thirds of a can) provides about 12 grams of 
fiber – nearly half the recommended daily 
dose of 21 to 25 grams per day for adult 
women (30 to 38 grams for adult men). 
Meat, on the other hand, contains no fiber 
at all.

This difference in fiber content means 
that meat is digested fairly quickly, Brick 
says, whereas beans are digested slowly, 
keeping you satisfied longer. Plus, beans 
are low in sugar, which prevents insulin in 
the bloodstream from spiking and causing 
hunger. When you substitute beans for meat 
in your diet, you get the added bonus of a 
decrease in saturated fat, says Blatner.

Still not convinced? In a recent study, 
bean eaters weighed, on average, 7 pounds 
less and had slimmer waists than their 
bean-avoiding counterparts -- yet they 
consumed 199 calories more per day if they 
were adults and an incredible 335 calories 
more if they were teenagers.

Beans have something else that meat 
lacks, Blatner says: phytochemicals, com-
pounds found only in plants (phyto is Greek 
for “plant”). Beans are high in antioxidants, 

a class of phytochemicals that incapacitate 
cell-damaging free radicals in the body, says 
Brick. (Free radicals have been implicated 
in everything from cancer and aging to 
neurodegenerative diseases like Parkinson’s 
and Alzheimer’s.)

In a U.S. Department of Agriculture study, 
researchers measured the antioxidant ca-
pacities of more than 100 common foods. 
Three types of beans made the top four: 

small red beans, red kidney beans, and 
pinto beans. And three others – black beans, 
navy beans, and black-eyed peas – achieved 
top 40 status.

The bottom line? Beans are pretty much 
the perfect food, Brick says.  

By Jenny Stamos, WebMD Magazine feature, 
reviewed by Kathleen M. Zelman, LD, RD, MPH.  
Some of the information and research cited was 
funded in part through Beans Health Alliance.

IIIII
John & Bill Dean • P.O. Box 1072
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1072
Ph: (208) 734-5221 Fax: (208) 733-1984

2893

Disease reaction:Disease reaction:Disease reaction:Disease reaction:Disease reaction: Frigate is resistant to
all strains of seed-borne Bean Common Mo-
saic and all known strains of rust in North
America. Frigate may tend to escape white
mold due to its upright plant structure.

Plant habitPlant habitPlant habitPlant habitPlant habit::::: CIAT  Type Ib. Very upright
with moderate runner length.

Maturity:Maturity:Maturity:Maturity:Maturity: Mid season, two days earlier than
Norstar and five days later than Upland.

Yield: excellent!Yield: excellent!Yield: excellent!Yield: excellent!Yield: excellent! Frigate is consistently one of the top in yield often
the top in yield .

Seed color:Seed color:Seed color:Seed color:Seed color: Bright white.

Adaptation:Adaptation:Adaptation:Adaptation:Adaptation: Frigate is adaptable
to any navy bean growing area. Its
upright architecture will give Frigate
and advantage in poor weather at
harvest.

Great yields on a very upright plant and
excellent canning qualities
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A Peek at ’07 Planting Intentions
A few grower directors on the board of Northarvest Bean share their early March  
thoughts on what they’re hearing about planting intentions in their neck of the woods.  
Not surprisingly, corn dominates the discussion.

I am planting just pinto beans 
this year. Generally in our area, 
edibles are probably going to 
be about the same or down 
some from last year. The reason 
it might be down is alternative 
crops, other options. With the 
recent outlook in corn, I am 
switching to corn from wheat, 
not so much beans. I am replac-
ing wheat acres with corn, not 
beans with corn. Sunflowers 
may draw a few acres as well. 
Guys in the area are trying corn 
this year. Rotation wise, I don’t 
see corn taking bean acres.  We 
haven’t proven we have the sea-
son for it yet but we are now try-
ing it. –  Tim Smith, Treasurer, 
Walhalla, N.D.

I am planting pintos, great 
northerns and pinks this spring. 
We are going to be a little heavi-
er in the great northerns this 
year because the market should 
be better for them. I think in our 
area, the bean acres are going 
to drop, because more guys are 
opting out to plant more corn 
and soybeans this spring. On 

our own farm, because of rota-
tion purposes, we are going to 
keep about the same amount 
of acres.  But corn is the big-
gest game in town right now. 
Everyone is talking corn and it is 
affecting this area as well. When 
you factor in the insurance you 
can buy on corn this year, if you 
have a nice APH, you can get 
tremendous amount of insur-
ance coverage, compared to 
any other crop that you want to 
grow. It is going to have a huge 

In my area in western N.D. I 
think our bean acreage will be 
about the same.  On our farm, 
we’ll keep raising what we’ve 
been raising.  Crop insurance 
here is too high for corn, and 
soil moisture conditions could 
be a problem.  But going east 
I think the dry bean acreage 
will be down, and even more 
in other states like Michigan 
and Colorado.  In Colorado, a 
big share of their cropland is 
irrigated, and edibles will have 
a hard time competing with ir-
rigated corn.  I’ve heard 30 cent 
beans will be needed to keep 
them from switching to corn, 
and they’re not there yet.  At the 
International Dry Bean Con-
gress this winter, buyers spent 
more time talking about corn 
and ethanol than dry beans.  
They realize corn dictates the 
price of beans.  From a producer 
standpoint, the price of every-
thing looks good.  It looks like a 
good year to be farming. – Don 
Streifel, Washburn, N.D. 

factor in the planting decisions.  
Our area is more of a pinto, navy 
and blacks. These classes will 
take up pretty much all the acres 
around here. The topsoil in the 
area is ok, but the subsoil is 
very short. We need early rains 
and timely rains throughout the 
summer just to make a crop. 
– Alan Juliuson, Hope, N.D.

All that’s raised in our area is 
pretty much light red and dark 
red kidneys. I’ve been hearing 
around 29 cents for dark red 
contracts.  I think bean acreage 
will be down a little, how much 
will depend on what happens 
between now and planting.  
Some guys might be thinking 
it’s a good year for corn on corn, 
maybe stretch their bean rota-
tion a bit and give their bean 
ground a year’s rest.  As far as I 
have heard, seed isn’t a prob-
lem.  Now as far as the two corn 
companies I deal with, there 
will be no returns.  They want 
to nail things down as close as 
possible with seed. – Jon Ewy, 
Deer Creek, Minn.

BTS 290

New BTS 290 Series 
adds more reach 

with 180º Swinging 
conveyor!

Weigh scales can 
be added to 

seed tenders, 
creating dual

 purpose use as 
weigh wagons.

www.conveyall.net

HAMILTON, ND

CONVEY-ALL®  USA

1-800-454-3875
(701) 454-3875 FAX: (701) 454-3456

Leading in Innovative
Conveyor Design

since 1983

CONVEY-ALL®

     SEED
 TENDERS

CONVEY-ALL

     SEED
 TENDERS

Conveyor
effortlessly swings
from transport to

working position for
fast, easy set-up!

CONVEY-ALL’S® BTS
290 FEATURES:

• 1800 lbs. per minute 
   discharge rate

• 8” dia. x 21’ tube with 10”
   wide belt

• 290 unit hopper (single or
   equal split hopper)

• Conveyor swing: conveyor
   transports at front or back
   and swings 180˚ for unloading

• Gas engine or hydraulic drive

• Roll tarp standard

• Infinitely variable speed 
   control

Gentle handling...
no seed damage even 
with extra dry seed. 
These tenders can be 
used for virtually
any seed as well as
granular herbicides 
and fertilizer.

FEATURING
180º CONVEYOR SWINGS FRONT TO 

BACK, BACK TO FRONT, FOR GREATER 
REACH AND HANDLING EASE.

180º
Swing
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Systemic seed treatment insecticide registered for use on 
barley, corn, dry beans, dry peas, potatoes, sorghum, soybeans, 
succulent beans, succulent peas, sunflowers, sweet corn and 
wheat. With excellent seed safety, Cruiser® protects plants 
from a broad range of soil and foliar chewing and sucking 
insects to help get crops off to a healthy, vigorous start.

Provides enhanced seed-delivered protection against a 
broad spectrum of seed- and soil-borne diseases that cause 
decay, damping-off and seedling blight. For use on barley, 
drybeans, soybeans and wheat. Dynasty offers systemic 
protection against the most important fungal pathogens, 
including pre- and post-emergence seedling blight, and 
Rhizoctonia, helping increase stands and achieve higher 
yields at harvest.

Offers growers protection against the major seed- and soil-
borne diseases that can affect crop quality. Highly effective 
at very low use rates, Maxim 4FS is registered on more than 
200 crops, including potatoes, soybeans and vegetables, 
to help protect against key disease pathogens such as 
Fusarium, Rhizoctonia, Helminthosporium, seed-borne 
Sclerotinia, Aspergillus and Penicillium.

Early-season protection, convenience when you need it most, and higher yield potential.

A CruiserMaxx™ Beans brand product is an insecticide 
and fungicide seed treatment combination that protects 
soybean seeds and seedlings against a broad spectrum of 
seed and foliar-feeding insects, including soybean aphid 
and bean leaf beetle, as well as all major seed- and soil-
borne fungal disease pathogens, resulting in improved stand 
establishment, increased vigor, faster speed to canopy and 
enhanced yield potential. CruiserMaxx Beans is also labeled 
for dry beans and peas.

Jay Stroh : 218-826-6380
Jay.Stroh@syngenta.com
If you’re interested in seed 
treatment products or more 
information, contact me or visit 
www.syngentaseedtreatment.com

A seed treatment specifically for protection against systemic 
downy mildews and diseases caused by soil-borne Pythium 
and Phytophthora spp. Apron XL is labeled for use on more 
than 50 crops, including alfalfa, corn, cotton, soybeans, 
sorghum and vegetables.

CruiserMaxx Beans is one or more separately registered products or combination of products containing the following: CruiserMaxx; CruiserMaxx and Apron® XL; Cruiser, ® Maxim®

and Apron XL; or Cruiser and an ApronMaxx® brand fungicide. ©2007 Syngenta Crop Protection, Inc., P.O. Box 18300, Greensboro, NC  27419. Important: Always read and follow 
label instructions before buying or using these products. CruiserMaxx™ and The power to perform™ are trademarks and Apron® XL, Cruiser,® Dynasty,® Maxim® and the Syngenta 
logo are registered trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. Syngenta Customer Center: 1-866-SYNGENT(A) (796-4368). www.farmassist.com            2/07 MW 1LPT7009
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Bill Radermacher, Newly retired manager, ADM 
Edible Bean Specialties, Inc, Casselton, N.D.

What I’ve Learned about the Bean 
Industry and Other Things (So Far)

I grew up on a farm near 
Casselton, we had everything 
on the farm back then; chickens, 
milk cows, feeder cattle, well, 
we didn’t have sheep.  But with 
five brothers and five sisters, it 
was easy to do it all.

When I got out of the ser-
vice in ’63, I came back home 
and went to work for Branick 
Manufacturing, which is in the 
tire business.  I got married in 
’65, and the next year started 
with Otter Tail Power.  In the 
fall of 1974 we were putting up 
power lines to a new plant being 
built on the east side of town.  
One day I was talking with Dick 
Carley, who was president of 
Casselton State Bank, where 
I did my business. I asked 
what was going up out there.  
“They’re building a bean plant,” 
he said.  “You know who’s doing 
it? Tell him I might be interested 
in running it for him,” I replied.  
I always wanted to get back into 
the ag business somehow.

I met with Grant Kuhn in 
the lounge of English’s Bar, 
and he wrote down everything 
he wanted me to do on a place 
mat.  I still have the place mat. 
He offered me the job of manag-
ing the plant, and that’s how I 
got started in the bean business.  

I was the first employee 
of Dakota Bean Company.  
Grant was out of Lansing, MI, 
and started Lakeland Bean in 
Olivia, Minn. And then two 
more plants in Casselton and 
Appleton, Minn.  He sold Lake-
land and Dakota Bean to Agri 
Sales in 1984.  He passed away 
in the late 80’s.  It was Grant 
Kuhn who introduced navies 
here.  As far as contracting and 
growing a large amount of navy 
acreage, it was Grant and my-
self that promoted the thing in 
North Dakota.

That first harvest in ’74 

was a nightmare.  There was a 
frost Labor Day weekend, prob-
ably the most devastating frost 
in the 33 years I’ve been here.  
There was about 12,000 acres.  
The beans came in early and 
the plant in Casselton wasn’t 
finished yet.  We took in about 
150,000 bags in three weeks, 
trucking them to the plant in 
Olivia.  We had as many as 15 
semis on the road a day, be-
cause the beans were coming in 
so fast.

We were bought by ADM 
in 1998.  It was a big plus.  Em-
ployees are happy, the farmers 
are happy, they appreciate deal-
ing with a rock solid company.  
In Casselton we receive navies 
and pintos, the navies go off to 
other plants, and we process 
pintos, about 300,000 to 350,000 
bags per year.  We used to do a 
lot of business with HJ Heinz.  
A big customer for us today is 
Bush, we have a good working 

relationship with them.
Navies need a lot of pa-

tience, a lot of TLC.  They’re 
tough to raise.  But we’ve had 
navy growers with us since I’ve 
been here, and they have done 
well.

The biggest change these 
days is the emphasis on 
quality.  Quality assurance 
in what goes in the bag, what 
consumers want, and what end 
users are now requesting, every-
thing is magnified.  With quality 
such a factor now, I think we’ll 
start to see people either get out 
of the white bean business, or 
get equipment that does a better 
job of maintaining quality.

Those first few years price 
was in the low $50s/cwt.  I 
think we saw as high as 52 cents 
around ’74 or ’75.  It got as low 
as $9 or $10, and up to $30 or 
$40.  Most of the time the price 
has been in the high teens, and 
the guys have been fine with 

that, except this year.  Now they 
all want $25.

I was a big watcher of 
“Seinfeld.” (Radermacher has a 
portrait of ‘Kramer’ on his office 
wall).  I think I’ve seen every 
episode five or six times.  I’ve 
had people walk in here who 
don’t know who Kramer is and 
ask ‘who’s that?’  I’ll tell’em he’s 
my dad, and leave it at that.

What am I going to do 
when I retire?  Stuff.  That’s 
what I tell people, stuff.  When I 
want to, and where I want to.

I’ll miss the people most.  
Just being here and seeing the 
customers and employees.   Af-
ter 33 years, it’s going to be hard 
on the 30th of March to leave 
and not come back. 

Radermacher, a past president 
of the North Central Bean Deal-
ers Association, serving on the 
board for 16 years, retires April 
1. – by Tracy Sayler
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Keith

Contact Alan at (701) 543-3773 

Contact Troy at (701) 857-2275
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Buyer & Processor of Minnesota & North Dakota 
Grown Pintos and Black Turtles

~ Certified Nd & WesterN GroWN seed ~ 
~ NeW Crop piNto & BlaCk BeaN CoNtraCts ~ 

Convenient  Receiving  Stations:

po Box 85, 415 Hwy 32 se, st. Hilaire, MN 56754
Phone (218) 964-5407   Fax (218) 964-5415

Email: craig@4aci.com • Toll Free: 877-DRY-BEAN

BTR FARmERs CooP – LEEDs, ND 
Contact: Robert Uri  
(800) 732-4352 

TE o’TooLE – CRYsTAL, ND
Contact: Brian O’Toole  
(800) 262-9512

sHs Co, INC. – GARskE, ND
Contact: Craig Anderson  
(877) 379-2326

sHs Co, INC. – sELz, ND
Contact: Craig Anderson  
(877) 379-2326

HAmILToN FARm suPPLY – HAmILToN, ND
Contact: Lee Becker  •  (800) 454-3875

See us for
Elmer’s, Speedy, Pickett, Sund,

Harriston, Nissen, and Universal Bean Equipment

2006 Pickett C8030
Harriston  8/30” Cutter
Harriston  12/22” Cutter

CIH1020 22 1⁄2, 25’ 30’ flex
heads

JD925, 925F, 930, 930 F flex
heads

CIH 183 16/30” RC Cults
Pickett  8022 w/Transverse

Table

CIH 1820 12/30”
IH  810 20’ w/18’ Sund

CIH 183 12/30”

New and Used Redball Pull
type Sprayers.

Northwood, ND
1-800-223-1630 — 701-587-6116

Concord 3310 w/2000 Tank
CIH SD X 30 Drill w/2300 Tank
2001 CIH ADD 40 ft Disk w/2300 Tank

Pickett One Step Headers • Speedy (UFT) Cutters
Harriston Cutters, Rodweeders, One Shots • Nissen Rodweeders

Sund Pickups • Hamilton Universal Headers

2000 CIH 2388 Combine

2003 CIH 2388 Combine

2004 CIH 2388 Combine

2000 Amadas S.P. Bean Combine

Summers 90ft 2pt sprayer

Redball 670 90ft sprayer

Redball 680 80ft sprayer

Spray Aire 2200 90ft sprayer

1999 Pickett C6030 8 tube cutter

1998 JD 893 8/30” cornhead

1981 JD 843 8/30” CH

1997 CIH 1083 8/30” CH

1998 CIH 1063 6/30” CH

SERIES 300
BEAN CUTTER

Precision Farm Machinery
DIV.  ABCO ENGINEERING CORP.

OELWEIN, IOWA 50662

(877) 736-2226
   www.abcoveyor.com/PFM
pfm-sales@abcoveyor.com

Available in 22” and 30” row spacings and
widths.  Front and rear mount combinations

for 12 and 24 row cutters.  Special row
spacings available upon request.

Parts available for
UFT Speedy
 bean cutters
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YOUR ONE STOP FOR 
QUALITY BEAN EQUIPMENT

AMADAS COMBINES & QUALITY 
PRE-OWNED & USED BEAN EQUIPMENT

LIDGERWOOD, ND
1-800-452-2493

LISBON, ND
1-800-648-4004

LAMOURE, ND
1-800-648-4604

Designed for High Production 
Bean Harvesting

TITAN
MAchINery

Amadas Edible Bean Combines

• High Capacity

• Less Crop Damage

• Low Maintenance

• High Quality

CLOSEOUT SAVINGS ON NEW AND USED BEAN EQUIPMENT
• 2002 Pickett Bean Combine-Nice Unit, D01263 .................$30,000
• 2000 Bob Bean Combine-Like New, BO1035 ............. Call for Price
• Bob 6R30 Bean Windrower-BO3476 ....................................$6,500

Kirkeide’s
Northland Bean Co

83485DN,nednesseFEN.tSht210254

Buyers, Processors & Shippers 
of Edible Beans

deeSnaeBtaerT&naelC
72-32lirpA-kcalB
yaM-hcraM-otniP

elaSrofdeeSnaeB
kcirevaMdeifitreCDN
kcirevaMderetsigeRDN

espilcEdeifitreCDN

6643-745-107ediekriKmiJllaC
moc.CTDNog@cbnk:liaM-E9353-745-107:xaF

Quality ND seed
Certified or Registered

Pinto, Black dry bean varieties.
Also dealers for Roughrider and 

Hyland soybean seed.
We also custom clean, size, 
treat, tote and bag beans.

Richard H. Fugleberg
RR1, Box 49

Portland, ND 58274
Phone: 701-786-4129

10 miles West on Hwy 200
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A Snapshot of Soil Fertility 
Levels Heading into Spring

The following maps and 
graphics illustrate average soil 
nutrition and fertility levels from 
soil samples analyzed by Agvise 
Laboratories last fall.  With labo-
ratories in Northwood, N.D. and 
Benson, Minn., Agvise (www.
agvise.com) provides soil testing 
and plant analysis for crop con-
sultants, fertilizer retailers and 
producers.

John Lee, soil scientist with 
Agvise in Northwood, cautions 
that these numbers are just big 
picture snapshots to help gauge 
soil fertility trends.  “As averages, 
you can expect half of fields to be 
more, and half of the fields less,” 
he says.  While it is interesting 
to look at the big picture to see 
the overall trends, the only way 

Average Soil Nitrate 
Following Wheat in 2006  
(Bold numbers indicate areas with higher 
than normal soil nitrate levels.  Fall 2006 
Samples - lb/a 0-24” samples)

Average Soil Nitrate 
Following Corn in 2006  
(Bold numbers indicate areas with higher 
than normal soil nitrate levels.  Fall 2006 
Samples - lb/a 0-24” samples)

% Soil Samples With Zinc 
Less Than 1.0 ppm  
(Fall 2006 Samples - lb/a 0-24” samples)

Soil Nitrate Variability Between Fields Following Wheat in 2006
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to know for sure what nutrients 
your fields need (or don’t need) 
is through soil sampling analy-
sis.   

Soil Nitrate Variability Between Fields Following Corn in 2006
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Soil Nitrate Variability Between Fields Following Dry Beans in 2006
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Raedel’s
Hardsurface Welding
Hardsurface pinto bean knives -- Heath, Speedy and Orthman knives

Hardsurface advantages:
 1) Do not need a rod weeder.
 2) No plant pull.
 3) Self sharpening.
 4) Slick cut of bean plant and all weeds.
 5) Cut plant minimum depth of ground
  -- less dirt in beans.
 6) If off rows, plant is cut as long as plant 
  contacts the end of knife.

Have knives on hand.
Appreciate orders as early as possible.

Also hardsurface: Plow lays (all makes of plow); cultivator 
shovels; chisel plow points; NH-3 fertilizer knives; and 

spikes for cultivator, chisel plows and regular applicators

Franklyn D. Raedel
Bruce Thom

PO Box 23 Neche, ND 58265
BUS: (701) 886-7688  RES: (701) 886-7504

111 Elevator Road

PO Box 607

Larimore, ND 

58251-0607

Phone: 701-343-6363

Fax: 701-343-2842

Email: lbc@invisimax.com

Buyer and processor of pintos and Black turtles.
pinto receiving station at tronson grain, doyon, nd. (701) 398-3512

larimore Bean company, inc.

Grain Quality, Farmer Efficient

     LLC                           Aplington, IA

Belt Conveyors

Contact us for dealers near you
www.grainwayllc.com

877-347-6361

Drive Over Pit
• Capacity up to 7500 BPH
• Adjustable flow control gate
• Grating and pit available
• Electric or Hydraulic Drive
• Low horsepower requirements
• Long lasting two-ply chevron belt

Under Aeration Floor Conveyors
• Two Styles: Incline  3000 BPH

                     Flat 5000 BPH
• Hydraulic or Electric Drive
• Long lasting, two-ply chevron  

     belt
• Powder coat paint finish
• Portable use : One conveyor for

       multiple bin sizes  18’- 48’

Custom Built Belt Conveyors
•  12”  belt capacity up to 5000 bph
•  18”  belt capacity up to 7000 bph
•  Lengths up to 80’ on flat conveyor
•  Enclosed conveyors with
   removable covers
•  Belt Speed can be reduced
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Purchaser and 
Processor of 

Pinto and Black 
Turtle Beans

Brian and James Engstrom

Phone: (701) 466-2398
Fax: (701) 466-2076 

6131 57th Ave. NE, Leeds, ND

Engstrom 
Bean and Seed

3 Locations near You
Leeds

Ph: 701-466-2398    Fax: 701-466-2076

 Petersburg Cando
 Ph: 701-345-8264 Ph: 701-466-2398

Receiving Stations:
Edinburg Farmers Elevator

701-993-8421
Fordville Coop Elevator

701-229-3293

Johnstown, ND 701-869-2680 Cavalier, ND 701-265-8495

Planting season is just around the corner.
Now is the time to think about 

your Pinto and Black Bean Seed!

We have good availability of high quality certified seed 
to fit your farming operation & maximize your profit . 

Order your seed today!
Stop in or call us about New Crop Contracts.

When you need advice on beans,
you need The bean experTs

at Johnstown and Cavalier bean
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YOUR ONE STOP FOR 
QUALITY BEAN EQUIPMENT

AMADAS COMBINES & QUALITY 
PRE-OWNED & USED BEAN EQUIPMENT

LIDGERWOOD, ND
1-800-452-2493

LISBON, ND
1-800-648-4004

LAMOURE, ND
1-800-648-4604

Designed for High Production 
Bean Harvesting

TITAN
MAchINery

Amadas Edible Bean Combines

• High Capacity

• Less Crop Damage

• Low Maintenance

• High Quality

CLOSEOUT SAVINGS ON NEW AND USED BEAN EQUIPMENT
• 2002 Pickett Bean Combine-Nice Unit, D01263 .................$30,000
• 2000 Bob Bean Combine-Like New, BO1035 ............. Call for Price
• Bob 6R30 Bean Windrower-BO3476 ....................................$6,500

Kirkeide’s
Northland Bean Co

83485DN,nednesseFEN.tSht210254

Buyers, Processors & Shippers 
of Edible Beans

deeSnaeBtaerT&naelC
72-32lirpA-kcalB
yaM-hcraM-otniP

elaSrofdeeSnaeB
kcirevaMdeifitreCDN
kcirevaMderetsigeRDN

espilcEdeifitreCDN

6643-745-107ediekriKmiJllaC
moc.CTDNog@cbnk:liaM-E9353-745-107:xaF

Quality ND seed
Certified or Registered

Pinto, Black dry bean varieties.
Also dealers for Roughrider and 

Hyland soybean seed.
We also custom clean, size, 
treat, tote and bag beans.

Richard H. Fugleberg
RR1, Box 49

Portland, ND 58274
Phone: 701-786-4129

10 miles West on Hwy 200
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ND Marketing Year Average Price

Pinto, Navy Prices Reflecting Supplies 
Storage of pinto beans especially continues to look profitable,  
due to tighter stocks and intense competition for acres in ‘07.

These graphics, courtesy 
George Flaskerud, extension 
economist at North Dakota 
State University, show historical 
U.S. navy and pinto price and 
production trends; note the 
supply/demand response in 
price to production shortfalls in 
2001 and 2004, with its unusu-
ally cool growing season.

Certainly, the supply/de-
mand situation for pintos sup-
ports bullish prices, although at 
this point, still below the sup-

ply-challenged lows in produc-
tion of ’01 and ’04. Pinto pro-
duction was down 24% last year, 
but up 23% from ’04.  Flaskerud 
says planted acres will have to 
increase 2-3% in ‘07 to maintain 
minimum carryover stocks, 
given average yields and USDA 
projected use including reduced 
exports. 

In mid-February, prices for 
pintos at the farm level in North 
Dakota were $22-23.  USDA 
projected in mid-December an 

average N.D. grower price of 
$22.25 in 2006/07, and $25.50 in 
2007/08.

Navy bean production in 
2006 was up 6.5% – double the 
production of 2004 – and the 
navy price outlook isn’t as bull-
ish going into the spring as it is 
for pintos.  The grower price for 
navies in N.D. was about $19-20 
in mid-February.  Planted acres 
will have to decrease at least 
15% for navy prices to improve 
much in ‘07, given average 

yields and USDA projected use.  
Of course, weather problems 
threatening supply would also 
impact prices for both pintos 
and navies.

Flaskerud says that storage 
of pinto beans especially con-
tinues to look profitable, due to 
tighter stocks and intense com-
petition for acres in ‘07. NDSU 
Crop marketing and Risk Man-
agement online: www.ag.ndsu.
nodak.edu/aginfo/cropmkt/
cropmkt.htm. 

USDA Bean Market 
News Updated Weekly

The USDA issues Bean Market News that reports 
weekly changes in price for pintos, great northern, light 
and dark red kidneys, blacks, and other bean classes, for 
states and production areas across the U.S.  Go online to 
the USDA Agricultural Marketing Service Livestock and 
Grain Market News portal, http://marketnews.usda.gov/
portal/lg - in the menu at left, under ‘Browse by Publi-
cation,’ select ‘weekly.’  Then select ‘Bean Market News 
(Tue) - Greeley, CO (PDF).’ 

Bean Market News 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE                      Telephone 970-353-9750 
LIVESTOCK AND SEED DIVISION                                                                Fax 970-353-9790 
MARKET NEWS BRANCH             800 8th Avenue, Suite 209, Greeley, CO 80632 

                                                              ISSN - 1066-0607 

Vol. 43 No.07 Date February 22, 2007
           FOB Dealer Selling Prices Per 100 Lbs. Carlot and truck lot (Basis U.S. No. 1's Cleaned and Bagged) 

M - Mostly, Ltd. - Limited, NC - New Crop, OC - Old Crop 

This Week Last Report Last Year 
 02/21/07 02/16/07 02/22/06 

PINTO
N.E. Colorado Ltd 30.00-31.00 Ltd 30.00-31.00 23.00-24.00 
W. Colorado Ltd 30.00-31.00 Ltd 30.00-31.00 Not Established 
Idaho Ltd 30.00-31.00 Ltd 30.00-31.00 Ltd 24.50-25.00 
W. Nebraska/E. Wyoming, Ltd 30.00-31.00 Ltd 30.00-31.00 23.00-24.00 
N. Dakota/Minnesota Ltd 28.00-29.00 Ltd 28.00-29.00 18.00-19.00 
Washington Ltd 30.00-31.00 Ltd 30.50-31.00 Ltd 23.00-24.00 
Montana Ltd 30.00-31.00 Ltd 30.00-31.00 Ltd 25.00-26.00 

GREAT NORTHERN 
Nebraska Ltd 31.00-32.00 Ltd 30.00-31.00 24.50-25.00 
N. Dakota Ltd 27.00 Ltd 27.00 22.00-23.00 
Michigan Not Established Not Established Ltd 24.00-25.00 
Idaho Ltd 30.00-31.00 Ltd 30.00 Ltd 25.00-26.00 

SMALL WHITE 
Washington/Idaho Ltd 30.00-31.00 Ltd 30.00-31.00 Not Established 

LIGHT RED KIDNEY 
New York Ltd 34.00-35.00 Ltd 33.00-34.00 Ltd 28.00 
Colorado/Nebraska Ltd 35.00-36.00 Ltd 35.00-36.00 Ltd 28.00-29.00 
Michigan Ltd 35.00-36.00 Ltd 35.00-36.00 Ltd 28.00 
Wisconsin/Minnesota Ltd 35.00 Ltd 34.00-35.00 Ltd 26.00-27.00 

DARK RED KIDNEY
Michigan Ltd 33.00 Ltd 31.00-32.00 Ltd 27.00-28.00 
Minnesota/Wisconsin Ltd 34.00-35.00 Ltd 32.00-33.00 Ltd 25.00-26.00 

PINK
Washington/Idaho Ltd 29.00-30.00 Ltd 29.00-30.00 Ltd 27.00-28.00 
N. Dakota/Minnesota Ltd 25.00 Ltd 24.00-25.00 Ltd 22.00 

SMALL RED 
Washington/Idaho Ltd 31.00-32.00 Ltd 31.00-32.00 27.00-28.00 
Michigan Ltd 31.00-31.50 Ltd 31.00-31.50 24.00-24.50 
N. Dakota/Minnesota Not Established Not Established Ltd 22.00-23.00 

BLACK
Michigan Ltd 31.00-32.00 Ltd 30.00-31.50 Ltd 30.00 
North Dakota Ltd 28.00-29.00 Ltd 28.00-28.50 Ltd 27.00-28.00 
New York Ltd 29.00-30.00 Ltd 29.00-30.00 Ltd 28.00-29.00 

CRANBERRY
Michigan Not Established Not Established Not Established 

PEA BEAN 
Michigan Ltd 27.00-28.00 Ltd 27.00-28.00 Ltd 24.00-25.00 
N. Dakota/Minnesota Ltd 25.00-26.00 Ltd 25.00-26.00 Ltd 22.00-23.00 

GARBANZOS
Washington/Idaho (52/60s) Ltd 37.00 Not Established Not Established 
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You know what
they say about
beans...

You know what
they say about
beans...

Well, of course, they say that too. But here at Syngenta, we say our bean seeds are the best in the

business. They’re tasty too! The ROGERS® brand has always been known for its excellent products 

and services. Our innovative vision is to not just make superior vegetables a possibility—but a reality!

What’s our secret to success? It’s based on basic business fundamentals—cutting edge research and

development, high quality production, and the best customer service in the business. And we’ve been

doing it for over 25 years. This competitive edge has driven us to lead the dry bean industry and will

continue to fuel our success in the future. How can it not? We’ve got the best beans out there!

• Black Onyx

• Black Shadow

• Dark Red Kidney ROG802

• Dark Red Kidney ROG847

• Great Northern Beryl R

• Great Northern 99118

• Light Red Kidney Foxfire

• Navy Ensign

• Navy Navigator

• Navy ROG331

• Navy ROG417

• Navy Schooner

• Pink Floyd

• Pink ROG312

• Pink ROG922

• Pinto Remington

• Pinto Topaz R

• Pinto Winchester

• Small Red Ryder

www.rogersadvantage.com
Syngenta Seeds, Inc. • P.O. Box 4188 • Boise, ID 83711-4188  U.S.A.

Note: All variety information presented herein is based on field and laboratory observation. Actual crop yield, quality, and level of claimed pest and pathogen resistances, are dependent
upon many factors beyond our control and NO WARRANTY is made for crop yield, quality, and level of claimed pest and pathogen resistances. Since environmental conditions and local
practices may affect variety characteristics and performance, we disclaim any legal responsibility for these. Read all tags and labels. They contain important conditions of sale, including
limitations of warranties and remedies. Making Superior Vegetables a RealityTM is a trademark of a Syngenta Group Company. ROGERS® is a registered trademark of a Syngenta Group Company.

®

Making Superior
Vegetables a RealityTM

For more information, please contact your ROGERS® dry bean 
dealer or visit www.rogersadvantage.com

Ask for any of these great ROGERS® varieties:

Ask about other AmeriSeed 
varieties, including Pinto 99195,
Pinto La Paz, and new Navy
varieties.
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USDA: U.S. Dry Bean Acreage  
Outlook Unsettled For 2007
Heading into spring, the U.S. dry edible bean market appears to be  
adjusting to the “ethanol challenge,” with dry bean prices edging higher.

The acreage outlook for the 
U.S. dry edible bean crop is 
uncertain, stemming from the 
broad price strength for most 
competing field crops. The pri-
mary impetus for higher crop 
prices is rising demand for corn 
from the ethanol industry. The 
apparent long-term emphasis 
on ethanol fuel blends mean 
strong intercrop acreage com-
petition, elevated commodity 
prices, and muddied market sig-
nals – perhaps for longer than 
just 2007. 

How long may depend on 
such things as oil prices, ad-
vances in ethanol technology 
(to use more than just grain 
corn), and whether USDA al-
lows farms an early release from 
the Conservation Reserve Pro-
gram.  The early release could 
boost area available for crop 

production (although average 
yield may be reduced) as soon 
as the 2008 season and help 
ease pressure on crops (like dry 
beans) that are not generally 
used by the ethanol industry.

For 2007/08, grower revenue 
will undoubtedly benefit from 

rising grower bids across every 
dry bean class. Thus, growers 
face the rather pleasant task 
of choosing among several 
profitable crops – including dry 
beans.

On the other side of the mar-
ket, dry bean dealers and pro-

cessors who have yet to settle 
contracts face increased prices 
for new crop dry beans. Higher 
prices may cut into processor 
margins and make U.S. exports 
less competitive, while drawing 
more lower-priced imported 
beans into the market.

The dry bean/corn price 
ratio is currently expected to 
be about 6.8 in 2006/07. When 
the dry bean/corn ratio last 
fell below 7.0 (in 1991/92 and 
1995/96), dry bean acreage de-
clined the following year (16% 
in 1992/93 and 11% in 1996/97). 
Although this is only one 
forecast indicator to consider 
(others include such things as 
stocks, market demand, and ex-
pected dry bean prices), it does 
suggest declining U.S. dry bean 
acreage for 2007. Aggregate 
dry bean acreage is currently 
expected to decline about 5% 
in 2007.

In early February, the U.S. dry 
edible bean market appeared 
to be engaged in the process of 
adjusting to the “ethanol chal-
lenge.”  With growers looking at 
Dec. 2007 futures around $4.00/
bu for corn, soybeans at $8.00/
bu (Nov 07), and wheat at $5.00/
bu, dry bean prices continued 
to edge higher. Given average 
yields, the prevailing dry bean 
prices in early February would 
yield positive net returns for 
most of the major bean classes. 

However, estimated dry bean 
returns generally remained 
below potential returns for corn 
and soybeans. This is expected 
to cut into dry bean acreage in 
states such as Michigan, Ne-
braska, and Minnesota. The first 
survey-based examination of 

MarketOutlook
NORTHARVEST

Table 1.  U.S. dry beans:  Monthly grower prices for selected classes, 2006-2007

Commodity

2006 2007   Chg. prev. year:

  Jan. Feb. Jan. Feb. 1/ Jan. Feb.

--- Cents per pound ---     --- Percent ---

All dry beans 19.20 17.40 22.70 -- 18.2 --

Pinto (ND/MN) 13.38 13.50 21.25 22.50 58.8 66.7

Navy (pea bean) (MI) 18.50 18.50 19.50 20.50 5.4 10.8

Great Northern (NE/WY) 16.00 16.00 21.75 22.00 35.9 37.5

Black (MI) 21.50 21.50 22.13 23.00 2.9 7.0

Light red kidney (MI) 21.88 21.63 25.00 25.00 14.3 15.6

Dark red kidney (MN/WI) 20.50 20.50 25.50 25.50 24.4 24.4

Small red (ID/WA) 19.50 19.50 22.00 22.50 12.8 15.4

Baby lima (CA) 35.00 35.00 44.50 44.50 27.1 27.1

Large lima (CA) 45.00 45.00 62.50 62.50 38.9 38.9

Blackeye (CA) 40.00 40.25 48.00 48.00 20.0 19.3

Pink (ID/WA) 19.50 19.50 21.13 21.50 8.4 10.3

Garbanzo (ID/WA) -- -- 28.83 29.50 -- --

 -- = not available.   1/ Partial month estimate.
Source: USDA, AMS, Bean Market News except “All dry beans” from USDA, NASS, Agricultural Prices.

 1980 1983 1986 1989 1992 1995 1998 2001 2004 2007

2.5

2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5
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Figure 1. U.S. Dry Beans: Acres Planted, 1980-2007 (million acres)

Source: USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service, Crop Production 
except 2007 by ERS.

Continued on Next Page
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2007 row crop area (including 
dry beans) will be available on 
March 30 when USDA releases 
the Prospective Plantings re-
port.  Find it online at www.
nass.usda.gov/Publications - 
under ‘Most Requested Reports’ 
click on ‘Prospective Plantings.’

Grower Prices 
Advancing

Reflecting reduced supplies, 
tight holding of stocks, and 
competitive pressure from high-
er-priced field crops, dealer and 
grower bids have been moving 
higher this winter across virtu-
ally every class of dry beans. 
The U.S. aggregate grower price 
for all dry beans averaged 13% 
above a year earlier during the 
initial 5 months of the mar-
keting year (September 2006 
through January 2007). With 
the exception of navy beans, the 
grower price for every major 
dry bean class averaged above 
a year earlier during September 
to January. By January, grower 
prices for every reported dry 
bean class were above a year 
earlier.

Early February dealer (whole-
sale) prices for several of the 
major classes changed as fol-
lows:
• Pintos (CO), $30.50—up
 30% from a year earlier;

• Navy (MI), $27.50—up 13%;
• Great Northern (NE), 
 $30.50—up 24%;
• Black (MI), $30.50—up 3%;
• Light red kidney (MI), 
 $35.25—up 26%;

• Dark red kidney (MN), 
 $32.50—up 27%;
• Baby lima (CA), 
 $27.50—up 29%;
• Blackeye beans (CA), 
 $50.00—up 16%.

Table 2.  U.S. dry beans:  Crop year export volume to date

Item

Crop year September - December Change

2005/06 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07 2005-06

-----1,000 cwt----- --Percent--

 Pinto 2,643  427  788  819  4   

 Navy 1,061  460  552  660  20   

 Black  763  203  235  338  43   

 Great Northern 516  180  194  156  -19   

 Garbanzo 380  94  178  208  17   

 Baby lima 265  63  92  117  26   

 Dark red kidney 252  81  72  55  -24   

 Small red 182  29  45  33  -27   

 Light red kidney 153  19  55  72  31   

 Large lima 135  59  64  36  -44   

 Cranberry 84  17  39  45  17   

 Pink 65  6  19  7  -64   

 Blackeye 32  13  16  8  -51   

 Other 797  140  290  248  -15   

Total  7,327  1,791  2,640  2,803  6   

Source:  Compiled by ERS from data of the U.S. Department of Commerce, U.S. Census Bureau.  

Certified Dry Bean Seed
Plant These Excellent Dry Bean Varieties

- Developed at Michigan State University -

Please contact MCIA for a Seed Dealer near you:

- Full Season Dark Red Kidney bean with good yield potential.  Industry Standard For Canning Quality.

- Dark Red Kidney bean - four days earlier than Montcalm with virus and anthracnose resistance.

- High yielding Light Red Kidney Bean with excellent disease package and acceptable canning characteristics.

- High Yielding Black bean, anthracnose resistant. Excellent choice for direct harvest.

- NEW! Anthracnose resistant Black Bean with upright plant type. High pod placement for direct harvest.

- High Yielding upright navy variety with excellent white mold tolerance. Three days earlier than Vista.
mold tolerance. Three days earlier than Vista.

- New upright small red. Produces excellent yield and superior quality. 

Red Hawk
Chinook 2000
Jaguar
Condor
Seahawk
Merlot

Michigan Crop Improvement Association • phone:  517/332-3546 • website: www.michcrop.com

Montcalm
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In the year ahead, dry bean 
production is expected to de-
cline from that of a year ago as 
an expected return to average/
trend yields is outweighed by a 
modest cut in plantings, and a 
return to average acreage aban-
donment (both yields and acre-
age losses were low in 2006). 
However, output is expected to 
be slightly to moderately higher 
for some bean classes, such as 
blackeye, dark red kidney, and 
limas.

Strongest Sept–Dec 
Export Volume 
Since 2000

Aided by food aid demand, a 
weak dollar, and flat domestic 
prices early in the marketing 
season, U.S. dry bean export 
volume was remarkably re-
silient. Although expected to 
weaken as the season contin-
ues, during the first 4 months 
of the 2006/07 marketing year 
(September-December), dry 
bean export volume increased 
6% from a year earlier and 57% 
from the extreme low of 2 years 
earlier.

Led by navy and black beans, 
export volume was higher for 
several major bean classes. Im-
proving on last year’s good per-
formance, this was the strongest 
September–December export 
volume since 2000. 

The leading export destina-
tions were Mexico (29% of total 
volume), Canada (17%), Cuba 
(12%), the United Kingdom 
(9%), and Japan (5%). The value 
of exports during the first 4 
months of the marketing year 
rose 7% to $75 million (F.A.S. 
basis) due to greater volume as 
the average unit value (export 
price) for all dry beans re-
mained about even with a year 
ago at 27 cents per pound.

Shipments to Mexico ad-
vanced 15%  as movement of 
black beans increased 48%. Ex-
ports to Canada rose 41% on the 
strength of increased navy bean 
(up 62%) and chickpea volume 
(up 28%). Volume shipped to 
Cuba totaled 35 million pounds 
(compared with 2 million 
pounds a year earlier), with 
most of the volume consisting 
of pinto beans shipped in Sep-
tember and November. Exports 

to the United Kingdom (UK) fell 
16% during the first 4 months of 
2006/07 due to lower navy bean 
shipments (down 23%).

During September to Decem-
ber 2006, U.S. dry bean import 
volume increased 18% from a 
year earlier. Volume from Mexi-
co (up 25%) and Peru (up 224% 
to 17 million pounds) increased, 
while imports from Canada fell 
10%. Cowpeas accounted for 
47% of the volume from Peru.

Dry bean market data cour-
tesy Gary Lucier, USDA ERS 
economist.  See more U.S. dry 
bean market information in the 
USDA ERS Dry Bean Briefing 
Room online: www.ers.usda.
gov/Briefing/DryBeans.

Canadian Acres, 
Supply Expected to 
Decrease

Total Canadian exports 
and carry-out stocks of pulse 
and special crops for 2006-07 
are forecast to decrease from 
2005-06 due to lower supply 
and higher domestic use.  This 
report incorporates information 
from Statistics Canada’s Stocks 
of Canadian Grain at Dec. 31, 
2006.  Average prices, over all 
types, grades and markets, are 
forecast to increase for dry peas, 
lentils, dry beans, and chick-
peas.

For 2007-08, total area seeded 
to pulse and special crops in 
Canada is forecast to decrease 
marginally from 2006-07, as 
increases for chickpeas, mus-
tard seed, canary seed and 
sunflower are more than offset 
by decreases for  dry peas, 

lentils and dry beans.  It is as-
sumed that precipitation will 
be normal for the growing and 
harvest periods, and that the 
abandonment rate and quality 
will be normal.  Trend yields are 
assumed for both western and 
eastern Canada, as soil moisture 
reserves are good in most areas.  

Total production in Canada 
is forecast to decrease slightly 
to 4.37 million tons (mt).  Total 
supply is expected to decrease 
by 13% to 5.23 mt, as lower car-
ry-in stocks compound the de-
crease in production.  Exports, 
domestic use and carry-out 
stocks are forecast to decrease 
due to the lower supply.  

Average prices, over all types, 
grades and markets, are forecast 
to increase for dry peas, lentils, 
dry beans, mustard seed, ca-
nary seed and sunflower seed, 
and decrease for chickpeas. 
The main factors to watch are 
weather conditions, especially 
precipitation, during the grow-
ing and harvest periods in 

Canada.  Other factors to watch, 
according to Statistics Canada, 
are the exchange rates of the 
Canadian dollar against the U.S. 
dollar and other currencies, 
ocean shipping rates and grow-
ing conditions in major produc-
ing regions, especially India, 
Pakistan, Mexico, United States, 
European Union, Turkey and 
Australia.

For 2007-08, the area seeded 
is forecast to decrease by 15% 
due to historically low prices.  
Production and supply are ex-
pected to decrease because of 
the lower area and lower yields.  
Canadian exports are forecast 
to decrease due to the lower 
supply.  Carry-out stocks are 
expected to decrease, with a 
stocks-to-use ratio of 9%.  The 
average price is forecast to in-
crease because of the lower U.S. 
and Canadian supply.

See more Canadian market 
analysis online at www.agr.
gc.ca/mad-dam.  

Table 3.  Canada Expects Reduced Dry Bean Acres & Higher Prices

2005 2006 2007

Acres Harvested (thousand) 432.4 430.0 363.2

Yield (#/Acre Harvested) 1651 1865 1731

Production (mil. cwt.) 7.14 8.00 6.28

Beginning Stocks (mil. cwt.) 0.11 0.77 1.10

Imports (mil. cwt.) 0.86 0.66 0.66

Supply (mil. cwt.) 8.11 9.44 8.05

Exports (mil. cwt.) 6.26 7.16 6.28

Domestic Use (mil. cwt.) 1.08 1.17 1.10

Total Use (mil. cwt.) 7.34 8.33 7.39

Ending Stocks (mil. cwt.) 0.77 1.10 0.66

Stocks/Use (%) 10.5 13.2 9.0

Source: Ag Canada, 1/12/07

Marketing Plans Online
Go to the web site, www.cffm.umn.

edu/index.aspx.  Click on the “Grain 
Marketing” tab and then ‘marketing 
plans’for sample wheat, soybean, and 
corn marketing plans prepared by Ed 
Usset, grain marketing specialist for 
the University of Minnesota’s Center 
for Farm Financial Management.  Pre-
harvest and post-harvest examples 
are given, as well as examples of using 
baseline prices to measure your plan 
versus the market.

Toll-Free MGE Hotline 
Gives Daily Market 
Analysis 

Here’s a number to put in your cell 
phone memory: 1-800-827-4746. It’s 
the Minneapolis Grain Exchange trader 
commentary hotline. Call anytime of day, 
and you’ll hear the recorded voice of an 
actual grain trader with a timely analysis 
of the markets. The line is updated daily 
after the market close, no later than 2:30 
p.m. Central Time.
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Get Smart -- Eat More Dry Beans

Eptam® is a registered trademark of Gowan Company, LLC. Always read and follow label directions.

1.800.883.1844 | www.gowanco.com

You Work Until The Job is Done.  So Does Eptam.

For the best in proven weed control, use the 
only herbicide that works as hard as you do. 

Eptam® is the only potato herbicide that offers proven control 

of tough weeds and grasses like cutleaf and hairy nightshade, 

wild oats, quackgrass, foxtails and more.  Eptam also provides 

unmatched crop safety, a key to maximizing potato yields.  

Eptam offers complete application flexibility.  Apply prior to planting, pre-emerge or post-

emerge as a single or split application using rates that best fit the weed spectrum and 

pressure.  No other herbicide provides the versatility of Eptam to deliver season long 

weed control.
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Bean and Chicken Lasagna Rolls
by Lynne Bigwood, Northarvest Home Economist

Bean and Chicken Lasagna Rolls
4 servings

1 T. canola oil
1 8-ounce package fresh mushrooms
1 small onion
1 pound (2) skinless, boneless chicken breast halves
1/3 cup white wine
½ teaspoon tarragon, crushed
1/8 teaspoon salt 
1/8 teaspoon pepper
4 lasagna noodles
1 4-ounce pkg. light cream cheese, cut up
¼ cup fat-free dairy sour cream
1 Tablespoon all-purpose flour
¼ cup half and half or milk
½ cup chopped or shredded Muenster cheese (2 ounces)
½ cup chopped or shredded parmesan cheese (2 ounces)
1 15.5-ounce can northern, navy or cannellini beans
Fresh parsley for garnish, optional

1. Preheat oven to 350°F.  Grease 1 ½ or 2 quart baking dish.   
Cook lasagna noodles according to package directions while 
you proceed.

2. Heat canola oil in a large skillet.  Slice the mushrooms and 
chop onion.  Add vegetables to the skillet and cook until 
tender.  

3. Cut chicken into bite-size pieces.  Add chicken, wine, 
tarragon, salt and pepper to skillet.  Simmer until chicken 
is just tender, approximately 10 minutes.  Drain and rinse 
beans.  Add to skillet and stir.  Remove from heat.    

4. Rinse noodles with cold water and cut each in half 
lengthwise.  Curl each noodle into a ring around your hand, 
leaving a 2 – 3 inch opening in the center.  Place noodle rings, 
cut side down, in the baking dish.  Using a slotted spoon, fill 
the center of the rings with the chicken mixture.  Reserve 
liquid in skillet for sauce.  

5. Add the cream cheese to the reserved liquid and stir while 
it melts.  In a small bowl, combine sour cream and flour, 
then add half and half or milk, mix thoroughly.  Add sour 
cream and cheeses to hot liquid in skillet.  Cook and stir over 
medium heat until mixture is thick.  Simmer 1 minute to cook 
the flour.

6. Use a large spoon to pour cheese mixture over filled rings.  
Bake uncovered to brown or cover with aluminum foil to 
avoid browning.      

7. Bake, 25 – 30 minutes, until heated through.  Optional; 
garnish with parsley.  Serve with tomatoes, green salad and 
bread.

8. To assemble this casserole as a layered lasagna:  line greased 
pan with 2 noodles, put half the bean/chicken and liquid 
mixture on top, cover with two more noodles; pour the rest 
of the bean mixture over the noodles.  If you want lasagna 
noodles on top, cook six noodles (step 1) instead of four and 
use two to top the casserole.  Proceed with step 7.      

School Nutrition Serving:  F/V/J 0.500 cup   
Analysis by ND Dept. of Public Instruction - CNFD

Better Homes and Gar-
dens sent me the original 
recipe, sans beans, in a bo-
nus booklet.  The lasagna 
rolls or rosettes make nice 
individual servings and are 
simple to make.  This cas-
serole may be assembled as 
traditional lasagna; follow 
the instructions in step 8.     

I like the homemade 
cheese and wine sauce but 
a store-bought cheese sauce 
and two cans of mushrooms 
can be substituted.  Be sure 
read through the recipe first.  
Then cook the noodles (4 or 
6 of them).  Add sautéed on-
ions, mushrooms, then cook 
the chicken and add the tar-
ragon.  Last, add the drained 
and rinsed beans and cheese 
sauce.

Stir constantly as you heat 
the mixture just to a sim-
mer.  Be sure to use a heavy 
pan, even a Dutch oven if 
you don’t have a large skillet, 
and stir it to keep the cheese 
from burning.  

Taste the mixture to see 
if it needs a little more of 
something else – wine, gar-
lic, another herb or spice 
– your own touch.  Spoon the 
mixture into the noodle rings 
or layer it and slip the dish 
into the oven.  You can prob-
ably cut the preparation time 
in half by using store-bought 
ingredients; from 30-45 min-
utes to about 15 or 20.  

Presto, a lovely gourmet 
supper with even more veg-
etables, fiber and flavor than 
the original! Lasagna rolls 
also reheat and freeze quite 
nicely.  This recipe can also 
be doubled and put in a 9 
x 13 pan.  Allow additional 
oven time (45 minutes- 1 
hour) to heat it all the way 
through.  This recipe can be 
prepared a day or two ahead, 
refrigerated and heated be-
fore the meal, although since 
the casserole will be cold, 
the heating time will need 
to be increased by 15 to 30 
minutes.  
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TheLighterSide
“Look Ma, no beans. (Ha ... I snuck’em in later!)” – Russell Ritchey, the Waco Chili Dude

With or Without Beans? Views from the Waco Chili Dude 
By Tracy Sayler

 
We’re not sure how February 22 came to 

be National Chili Day, and why the govern-
ment doesn’t shut down to observe such a 
momentous occasion.  It was, however, a 
suitable backdrop for an evening conversa-
tion with the Waco Chili Dude.

Actually, even the Waco Chili Dude, 
a.k.a Russell Ritchey of Waco, Texas, didn’t 
realize Feb. 22 was National Chili Day un-
til his wife reminded him. Of course, this 
‘holiday’ could not sunset until Ritchey 
whipped up a ‘bowl of red’ (what Texans 
often call their chili) to celebrate.

Texas and chili go together like Georgia 
peaches, Idaho potatoes, and Florida key 
lime pie – synonymously.  But even as 
Texas chili aficionados go, Russell Ritchey 
is more aficionado than most. 

Who else can quote a bible verse that 
seems to shine on this divine creation? 
(and Esau said to Jacob, “please let me have 
a swallow of that red stuff there, for I am 
famished.” – Genesis 25:30).  And who else 
shows up at the local airstrip with a pot of 
chili to share with marines (after a security 
check, of course – the Waco Chili Dude is 
clear) who guard Air Force One and Marine 
One, the helicopter that shuttles Dubya to 
his ranch about 25 miles away from Waco 
to nearby Crawford? 

Members of the Ritchey family have 
won numerous state and world champion-
ship chili cook-offs.  An engineer by trade, 
Ritchey likes to tinker with different chili 
and Tex-Mex spices (for authentic Tex Mex, 
you gotta dig back into cookbooks that are 
at least 40 years old, he says).  While chili 
was proclaimed the official state dish of 
Texas by legislative decree in 1977, there 
is one debate that may always linger in the 
Lone Star State: with or without beans? 

Ritchey has researched this philosophi-
cal matter.  Chili goes together with beans 
like the handle on a good wooden spoon 
or a crack in your favorite cast iron pot.  Or 
it’s true chili sacrilege, depending on who’s 
stirring the pot.

He points out that even the first book de-
voted in its entirety to chili was titled With 
Or Without Beans, written by Joe Cooper 
in 1952.  Although Cooper did not make 
a dogmatic proclamation about beans in 
chili in his book, he did happen to conspic-
uously leave them out of his own personal 
chili recipe.  He also made their exclusion 
his only substantial rule in the “World’s 
First Chili Contest” held on October 5th, 

1952, at the State Fair of Texas.
Then again, Ritchey says there’s no chili 

without chili powder, and in New Mexico, 
the next door neighbor to Texas, the chili 
pepper and frijole (the pinto bean) are so 
inseparable that in 1965 the New Mexico 
State Legislature proclaimed them both 
(together, as a pair) the official state veg-
etable.

The family chili recipes of two native 
Texans who went on to become President 
only further the debate – Mrs. Lyndon B. 
Johnson’s recipe for Pedernales River Chili 
does not include beans; Ike’s Chili Con 
Carne includes beans.  

Ritchey figures it should be up to the 
current U.S. President who calls Texas 
home to settle the ‘beans or no beans’ de-
bate with his own recipe.  He’s given Dubya 
a ‘loaner’ – a chili recipe developed for 
Bush using the different winning recipes 
from the Ritchey Family – until the Presi-
dent officially endorses it or comes up with 
his own.  Ritchey calls it “Prairie Chapel 
Ranch Chili.” Also referred to as the “West-
ern White House,” Prairie Chapel Ranch is 
the name of Dubya’s 1,583 acre spread.

Ritchey’s take on bean or no beans? “I’m 
a purist. To me, ‘chili’ is the meat and gravy, 
and once you add beans, it’s ‘chili with 
beans.’  But most people expect chili to 
include beans. I’d say most recipes, prob-
ably nine to one, are with beans.  I sneak 
beans in my chili all the time. I just don’t 
tell anybody.”

He’s almost as much a connoisseur of 
pintos as he is chili.  He created a special 
seasoning for pintos that is so good, he 
believes it would elevate pinto beans as 
a mostly barbecue and Southern side to 
more of a widely consumed main dish.  “If 
anyone doesn’t like pinto beans, it’s prob-
ably ‘cause they’ve never tasted a good 
recipe for’em,” Ritchey says.

 In fact, when you have a good plate of 
beans, the debate might even switch from 
‘with or without beans’ to ‘with or without 
chili.’  The concept so inspired Ritchey, he 
wrote a poem about it .

The presidential chili recipes are posted 
on Ritchey’s web site, www.c-h-i-l-i.com.  
The  “With Or Without Chili” poem is 
there too, and right underneath it, a link to 
Ritchey’s pinto bean recipe and pinto bean 
seasoning.  Try it. Spread the word.  And if 
you happen to run into Dubya, tell him the 
Waco Chili Dude is waiting for an official 
Western White House endorsement of the 
Prairie Chapel Ranch Chili recipe. 

With Or Without Chili
Russell H. Ritchey

“I use to eat ‘chili with beans.’  
But now that I have a good recipe,  

I don’t want to ruin my beans.”

I’m just a lowly pinto bean,  
So why is everyone so mean? 

I only make a little gas, 
And as they say, “this too, will pass.”

Uh...maybe, too, I make some smell, 
(There’re other guilty dogs as well). 

But is this all that much to pay, 
For so much music ALL can play?

So Pintos are respectable, 
If well prepared, delectable. 

Great for dinner (leftovers - equals), 
Just like movies and their sequels.

We pintos need no compliment, 
We’re meals-in-one and cash well spent. 

It’s recipes that need-a-fixin’, 
If pinto beans you go-to-mixin’.

It’s kind of like “No-Beans-In-Chili, 
I think those ‘Texuns’ aren’t so silly, 

For truth is oft misunderstood; 
We’d change the world if ‘Lone Beans’ could.

But beans along are not enough, 
To sway the masses minds (too tough), 

For reputation taints our name, 
(Though being ‘Pinto’ is no shame).

We need a partner with some clout, 
To ever get our message out. 

What better neighbor by our side, 
Than Texas Chili - Texas Pride.

So tell the masses (Steer and Pinto), 
“No-Bean-In-Beans (incognito). 

And toot your hors in secret tunes, 
Promoting “Chililess-Legumes.’



Adjustable hydraulic gauge
wheels for precise rod depth
(adjust on the go).

At Pickett Equipment,
Quality is our # 1 Goal.

Maneuverability w / the new Swivel
Gear Box and Swing Tongue. Move
your Combine into position on the go
at Full RPM.

Built with the capacity
you’ve been looking for.

Twin Master Combine 

Cushion Shank 12 Row-30
w / Semi-end Delivery

High Clearance,
18,500 lbs, High
Capacity Dump
  Bin

Ask your local authorized Pickett Dealer for
Pre-season early buy in November & December

www.pickettequipment.com
     1-800-473-3559
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Bean Day is the largest gathering of the year for the Northarvest bean industry, attended by 
hundreds across the U.S.  See highlights from Bean Day 2007 inside.


